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AILORS WIN 
Big boost for allowances 
Thousands of sailors. whether they be 

submariners or members of the ship's com
pany of a surface ship. are to receive wonh
whHe sea-going allowance increases. 

Their annual allowance will now be 
S28,447, an amount to be added to their nOT
mal wage whilst they are posted to a sea.going 
submarine 

About 30 of Navy's most experienced sub
mariners arc also to get an increase in their 
submarine allowance in excess of S8000. 

The increases will also apply to anyone 
posted to sea after August 16. 

The new allowance levels were announced 
carlier this month by the Defence Force 
Remuneration Tribunal, after an extensive 
review of seagoing and submarine allowances. 

CAPT Marcus Peake. the head of the Navy 
Allowance Review Team. advised Navy News 
that after less than three weeks ofdelibcration, 
the tribunal had released its decision regarding 

Jilililbl the recent review into Submarine Service and 
Sea-Going Allowance on August 3. 

y ~ -~ Skill centres 
Come to progress 
under competency 
health 

scrutiny 
Two ncw centres aimed at enhancing the 

ski lls of RAN sailors havc been set up in 
Sydncy and Stirling. 

The Skills Development Centre (SDC) -
East is located in Building 134 at FIMA 
Sydney. SDC· West is found in Building 19, 
FIMA Perlh. HMAS STIRLING. 

The inception of the SDC was brought 
3bout by the growing need for technical 
sailors to progress their Initial Technical 
Tr3ining (ITT) competency logs on comple· 
tion of category training prior to a posting to 
sca. 

The sailors posted to a SDC are afforded 
an oppor1unity to progress all areas of their 
competcncy logs. wilh the exception of ship 
specific competencies 



Bicentennial firewords over Sydney Harbour ... Navy plans 10 outshine them. 

Sydney Harbour 
sello explode 

-t 

Canberra to lead 
upgrade project 

By CMDR Mike Noonan a ship in upgrade from a full ship's company co a signili-

HM AS CANBERRA will repl3ce HM AS SYDNEY ~~~~:;~~~~~~~I~'I~~i~~:~~~~:~~~:i~~~~lrse a~~:~I~ 
as the lead ship in the FFG upgrade projeCi. On 26 July ed that no more th:an half the current complement will 
the Maritime Commander personally briefed the ship's remain attached to an FFG in upgrade. This will result in a ;=:::; ~NC~~~: ~S~~ai;i:~ep~::~;:s d~~a~~:~~ ~:~ii~n~n our people pressures and impro\'cd resource allo-

individual posting and career management plans for alt HMAS Cunbcrra will remain in commission during 
people posted to FFGs entering the upgrade program. the upgrade program and personnel posted 10 her will 

The decision to put Canberra into a low level maintc- receive full seC! going allowance. Canberr.1 will be on 
ntlnce program was based on the opportunity to save repair extended notice while giving AD! the opportunity to 
funds needed for other work being done in the Navy, move undertake some production work prior to the Upgrade 

By LeDR Kevin Pike " If you want a bailie over water you ask the people from the ship to high priority postings and facilitate Program, which for Canberra will commence properly in 
When Sydney Harbour explodes into a Navy, Sydney will see something it will shore duty for some, The decision was also made recog- October 2002 

kaleidoscope of colours and sounds in October remember for a long lime to come," nising that a change to the FFGUP schedule provided The FFG upgrade project will be completed within the 
Sydneysiders will be in for an unsurpassed TIle man responsible for organising the Navy with this opportunity provided it took dccisive aClion contracted schedule and schedule change will not affeci 
fin'\\'orks extravaganza, fireworks, CM DR Glenn Robinson, also said early enough. Changes 10 Ihe FFGUP schedule weTC planned A DF preparedness, nor does it create a need for 

The spectacle lhat will ignite the world they would be unlike any other with involve- announced as part of lhe portfolio budgel statement. significam rescheduling of the Fleel Activi ty Schedule. 
famous waterway is the "Battle of Sydney ment from the visiling warships, the Army and The most significant advantage of the new lead ship is In conjunction with the Defence Matcrial 
Harbour" _ one of the gala events of the RAAF. that Navy now has the ability to change the manning Organisation, Navy is managing all the issues associated 
Royal Australian Navy's week-long Centenary "It will be a world class extravaganza with approach intended for ships in the upgrade program. It is with the change to the FFO upgrade project to achieve 

Naval Review (CNR). a combination of fireworks, ships and defence r"".W.POr.'D' iilb'="=O="='"="='h=,="="m=bc~'~O=f"'='='O=""='=' PO='="='=OO=r'd="'r"=,,=g'="=·"["L=~S =Of~""~OiP'i"~";'=fi";:,"P':;:i'f' "::,,:;",~g,~.",=,"~ .. The review program runs from October 2-8 assets spread over a 3km arena from Goat 
wi th 12 countries sending warships for an Island to Bradley's Head." 
international fleet review of about 50 ships CMDR Robinson said the "Battle" would 
from Australian and visiting navies. The fleet be divided into three parts - The Attack, The 
review and fireworks are scheduled for Baule and 1be Viclory. 
Saturday, October 6, before an estimated mil- The Attack will see the fleet come under 

~- ~--~-~--ADML of the fleet, His Royal Highness. senting the Navy throughout history. 
Prince Philip, is the reviewing officer for what During The Battle the harbour will erupl 
will be the Australian Navy's major contribu- into an all-out pyrotechnic war of vivid expio-

:i~~tl~~~~s years Centenary of Federation eel- ~~::c ~~~i~~t~~u;~ssh ~~n;~~n~~~~a~~ 
"There is no more spectaeular backdrop for ing line, crossing in the night sky and replicat

this major event than Sydney Harbour," said ing swords clashing beyond a backdrop of 
the Chief of Navy, VADM David Shackleton. naval vessels. 

RA~~ G~~i~~~th, ~=~ne~~i~lr;t~~~~ Iy !~i~c:;:ew~~ ~i~:~e~~~~~ ;~~~ra~:~h 
discussing the fireworks, iridescent stars in Australian colours celebral-

nig~;~~m::~in:eeSYd~~et~:: n:~ !~ ing the Centenary Naval Review. 
I befon:.~ The Victory finale will feature synchronous 

CNR project director, CORE Brian patterns fired from all over the harbour. 
Robertson, said it was the Navy which first It will bea tribute to the history of the Navy 
used the Harbour Bridge for a fireworks dis- and to its future. It will be a moment in history 
play. the people ofAuslralia will associate wilh Ihe 

" We feel we have got to do something spe- RAN for years 10 come. 
cial again. We have a few tricks up our The review and fireworks wi!! be covered 
sleeves ... with the ships and aircraft at our dis- live by Channel 7. 
posal we will put on a kaleidoscope of colour For more infonnation on the CNR go 10: 

~'":':"=tiO="==========."=,,,,=.g~o~v.,auand followthc link. 
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Liaison, Mr Edwin Ho. said 
this on arecenl ViSl1 to Nowra 
to brief industry represenla· 
ti\·es. 

The Naval Ai r Station 
(HMAS Albatross) is being 
redeveloped in a IWO stage 
project. 

Community service 
a two-way street Stage I includes aircraft 

support, storage and mainte
nance facilities, the air traffic 
control tower, explosivesord
nance storage, loading facm
ties and tra ining facilities. 

Stage 2 includes new The nine metre Voluntcer Coast Guard patrol launch "When she's back in the water she will again patrol the 
flight-deck procedural train- Eileen Dickie J J J did some high fl ying at Aeel Base Broken Bay Pinwater region. 
ers, a helicopter underwater East earlier this month. "We operale every Saturday, Sunday and public holi-
escape trainer, runway With her diesel engine non operational and in need of day or when called out," he explained. 
arrestor systems, and aireraft a coat of paint and some TLC, the five tonne laurlCh .... '35 Based al Conage Point, Eileen Dickie 1// is a fibre' 
pavements and wash systems. lifted from the water by FIMA Sydney's new S800,OOO glass Swiftcrafllaunch, built in 1975 and named after the 

The establishment of sys- mobile crane. wife of an executive of Crown Controls, a sponsor of the 
tern project offices (SPOs) For the next month, as a gesture to the community, the unit. 

~~~:~e~ ~~~~~~tt~ ?;~ea: ~~~fr~d~i~~ ~::~t~~S a~~g!~~e~~~~~; t~~~s hC~~~~:I~~~d, ~~~t ~na: ~~~oa~;~~~:::~i~~/~~ ~~~ ~:~~ was a co-

~tfe~~~!:~~~~~nsluf:~di~~ ~tn:~~o~~~~ ~llI~~t ~O~k';~;ei:~~'J~e~~dney'S new ope~;~v~i~I~~~~unch CG 3 towed her to the West Wall 

~~ft and ships for the ski lls training centre hands-on expericnce le3ding them to ~~ce:thd~:r~~~I~m AUSCDTONE waited to slide slings 

wll1"~I~:evat~ A~~= ;~ alla~~:~O;';:;:~i~a~i~h~iaunch will return to the Kuring- m\-iA's new mobile crane lifted her clear o f the walcr 
next year:' he said. "Defence gai branch of the Volunteer COOSt Guard to ease Ihe patrol tlnd on to a trolley where FIMA personnel waited with 
is making the acquisi tion and burden on the unifs second patrol boat. high pressure water jets. 
support of equip men I cheaper, Comm3nder of the unit, Mark Galloway said the The exercisc was watched by head of the CENTFED 
faster. streamlined and launch had not been in operation for Ihree months because committee CORE Brian Robertson and senior o fficers 

iC&QIlO!bbll;la.O~n:\~~~'~~~w~2;d;ii~;;:f:!:a~~i'~~.~"~:~~~;.':;·~"iv'"hO:ew=sI;-_____ ---.::.fm:::m:..:F..::IM:::A:::':::.':::':::h':::":::O'::""="=" .::c::=::'.::G::"'::"':... ___ .J 



I Hawkesbury's extended families Recruilers 
sello largel 
rural youlh 

New WO is 
avenue for 
feedbacl( 

Lack of feedbnck between Maritime 
Command management and personnel of the 
command - and vice versa - has resulted 
in a new RAN position, that of "Command 
Warrant Officer." 

The position came into being on August I 
with WO Dave Baker being appointed 

A similar position is foreshadowed by 
Systems Command 

"I will be the conduit between Maritime 
Command sailors and the Maritime 
Commander," WO Baker said. 

"There has been a lack of feedback 
between sailors and the Maritime 
Commander ... and back the other way. 

"The new position is a means of over
coming that." 

WO Baker, aged 47 and in the RAN for 
31 years. has extensive experience 

Married with two adult children he served 
on HMA Ships Yarra, Duchess, Vendetta. 
Melbourne (the carrier). Adelaide and was in 
Westralia at the time of the fire. 

His extensive "divisional" and coun
selling experience make him well suited to 
the appointment 

\VO Baker has also worked in career 
management and comes to the new position 
from the Sea Training Group 

wo Baker found himself very much "on 
thejob" on his first day.joining the Maritime 
Commander in a conference with senators at 
MHQ. 

High on the agenda was the retention of 
RAN personnel. 

WO Baker is based at Maritime 
Headquarters in an office near the theatrette. 

The offiee is several floors away from 
those of the Maritime Commander. 

HOT E L 

Recruiting is to target young people living in rural 
and regional areas of Australia for careers in the three 
Defence services, the Minister Assisting the Minister 
for Defence, Mr Bruce Scott announced. 

A RAN Seahawk pilot who helped in the rescues of the 
tragic 1998 Sydney to Hobart Yacht Race, will be pivotal to 
therecruilingcampaign. 

Mr Scott said that over the coming months regional and 
rural Australia will wilness an unprecedented increase in 
ADF rccruitingadvertising. 

He said the campaign aims 10 maximise recruiting oppor
tunities in regional and rural arcas using not only the print 
media bUI also regional radio and Iclcvision. 

'This new advertising campaign will include serving 
men and women of the ADF giving personal accounts of the 
satisfaction and rewards that a militarycareerhastoolTer." 
Mr Scott said. 

One of the TV commercials features RAN Seahawk pilot 
LEUT Nie Trimmer involved in the rescue of two sailors 
from the stricken yacht IVills/on Churchill during the 1998 
Sydney to Hobart Yacht Raee 

LEUT Trimmer said he received a letter from the family 
ofa survivor. thanking him for saving a father. 

"Rewards like that you just can't buy," LEUT Trimmer 
said. 

"Regional and rural Australia have, historically, been a 
fertile recruitment area for the ADF." the Minister said 

"We want to build on recent nationwide successes by 
expanding and consolidating our presence in regional and 
rural areas 

"Some younger Australians may not be fully aware of the 
exciting opportunities the ADF can olTer." 

Mr Scott said that from July 28 the number of newspa
pers used to advertise ADF jobs was doubled. 

Continued page 4 

S Y D NEY 

The Rex Hotel, Sydney is superbly located in Potts Point close to all 
the excitement and energy of Sydney's colourful CBD, Our newly completed Hotel 
features Fitzroy's Restaurant, offering contemporary Australian cuisine, the Compass 
Bar, Banqueting & Conferencing facilities, Gymnasium, Outdoor Swimming Pool & 
Spa as well as beautjful Twin and Queen Accommodation ~ooms. 

The Rex Hotel. Sydney has been designed with our guests in mind aiming to provide 
superior accommodation and great service. Rooms are contemporary Twin and 
Queen Rooms, with some Queen Rooms offering their own private terraces. 

$121.00 
PER NIGHT 

Deluxe 
Accommodation 

Room 
The above rate is based on one or two 

persons and is indllSive of a fully cooked 
buffet breakfast and GST 

The Rex Hotel Sydney, you ",ould be challenged to find a more 
suitable environment to entertain your guests. 

50-58 MACLEAY 5T, POTT5 POINT NSW 2011 

TELEPHONE 1800 80S 739 
EMAIL reservations@rexhotel.com.au INTERNETwww_rexhotel.com.au He is expected to travel with the Maritime 

Commander, RADM GeolT Smith. not only 
to assist him but to hear from sailors. 

'"This was a deliberate move to ease any 
fears of intimidation sailors might have had 
talking to me had I been in Me's area." WO 

Baker said. IJ, \ , J~~~;;;~::;:;~:::r,=':!----------~~m;;~=~~:':~ ;;:, "l'... tj~VY W:.WS . .All.OJ.l~t 20:20Q1.,t 



AILORS WIN 

' Thclcnat/loftheliershasbemldjusIedIOtry 
refleclbcncrkcycareerdeclsion pomtsfor Navy 
~1.andthcpm;entiJe,"en:.uc$4""bem 
adjusted tolIyanl'l atlraCljlCnClllMl to scrVc 
~aSln&kiapostiDg, 
. lroadWlJOn,thecoofributionormnnberswho 
ha,~servedll~formorelhan I] ~anism:Oi
nisedbytheintroductionorarounhlin. ThiswiU 
~icall)'ilpplyto~sertiorofficCTSandsailors 

""ho are likely 10 be In command. c~ or ,.,nior 
~iSOlYposlUonsthalcarryadditionalre5pOOSi
bilil)'. 

Seagoing Allo\\ ance 
(SGA) 

+ 

Allowances go up hdd by Albmanons, and rmwns payable ... ·hm they 
arePQ$ledasbore.Thcpro ... i~lOII.5ofw~r,uc 
Tt'ITIaln unchanged, except forlhe quantum UlCTUS<' 

and. namc~hange. 
~Thl$ elemeot of 1he allowance hu been 

retWned'"sa,d CAPT Peake 
"I! v.i11oowsunplybcuJl<:dthe Quah6canOll 

Dtfcon \X/intn O rf(r 
Slf4 pu room· 

L~.J....dv_"","..fC ......... 
n....c .. .b."' ... T1....., ..... I....-r 

I..t.I ..... uJI,.l.c.n.l"'C.."l..".. •• 
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W,,~canpI""'"'''rl....~h.1...b...J 

"".r-k~·d.t._ • .,.n,""""" 
_.- ........... .....i....l .. 1.x.t-. 

B.oIc_.....dd ............ J.........I.,f .. I 

~pII~"'lIbcbackdmdlO"IIgUSII6,~~ andSbUorQ.,lSrate,." 
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Submarine Service 
Allowance 

SSA Training Rate 

Serco Sodexho 
Defence Services 
Serco Sodexho Defence Services is looking for 
Security Guards to work on our Central Sydney 
Garrison Support Contract. 

Preference will be given to applicants who hold 
current Security Clearances, or arc capable of 
obtaining a clearance. 

Traineeships will ge offered to suitable 
applicants. 

Please forward your short fonn CV to: 
Ray Wombold, Site Manager ,·IMAS KUllabul, 
14-16 Wylde Street, PoliS Point NSW 2011 

Service Readiness 
Badge 

TheServjccReadi~ssBadgchasfour'levels' 
..... hich wen: previously aligned with the old SInlC· 
ture ofSGA. N()w!hat the tiers for SGA and SSA 
ha~beenthanged,thm:ilnusalignmcnlbct""ecn 
In-elsandloers. Thismancrlsbeutgaddrasedand 
flll'thtr lMOUnCnnrnlS on the ~ can be Cl(pecl
edshonly. 

Thanks 
CAPT fuJuconclr4ed byapusiltg his lloanu 

(0 Q/111o~ .. >to fISSisled III 1M d~/opmml of 1M 

SG..tI.SS:4m;",~ 
··1MR .... ·i""T"""' .. -ru/alllaJlir;.. 
"/(()UldIlOliral'e",shnl/oramorededil:aled 

al!dpro/~$Si""algroup.andlheoulromeisrffi«ljYe 
0/ Iheir ~Jforu I illelude Ihose people/rom De/l'nce 
PemJnIll'l£X«:uliye .. ,r,.,tJSSislnl. 

~Tlrisarrriseisagrea/C«lmpleof"'JXeJ/tIIlflS 

"..".ti/lg 1ogef1rn"/0P'V"uJean ouIC"()lll~"ltldtlruso 
profoul!dtJf«lOll(JlU"~lIgC'Olllmlll"ty.mtJ~ 
,;duQ'"flIUQbltlool,"Navy'J"'lelli(JIIs""I~."he 
added. 

Recruiters set to 
target rural youth 

From page 3 
Recruitment advertising will run in an e1l.Ira 36 regional 

newspapers. including eight national rural papers . 
He said TV advertising began on July 29 on all region

al and rural networks. 
They began with the airing of commercials featuring the 

Royal Military College. 
A radio campaign for Anny Reserve personnel also 

began that weekend utilising all regional and rural stations. 
'"Movie-goers to regional and rural theatre comple.~es 

will not miss out as thcy will get to see the latcst Navyein
ema advenisement in September." 

Mr Scott said the advertisements emphasise that the 
men and women of the A DF can, and do, maintain a great 
lifestyle and a rewarding career. 

"The second stage of the regional and rural strategy will 
involve state based Defence Forcc Recruiting Units devel
oping localised plans to strengthen the recruiting message 
in their areas," Mr Scott said. 

Navy Neil's' external readers interesting in joining the 
RAN can obtain funher infonnation on IJ 1901 or logging 
on to www.defencejobs.gov.au 



New policy Navy buzz for Top End children 

lal(es eraser 
lolalloos 

Health issues concern 
Tattoos have long been part of the life of 

the seafarer. 
Imagesof"hearts","swecthcart","mum", 

"eag1cs" and hula girls slinkily curled around 
palm trees have long adorned anns. chests, Jegs 
and elsewhere 

Now the Royal Australian Navy would pre
fer its sailors not adom thcmsclves with tat
toos. 

Health is the main factor. 
The Navy also frowns on body piercing, 

againforheahhreasons. 
The RAN Fleet Medical Officer has now 

sponsored a comp1ete revision of the Defence 
Navy instruction relating to tattoos and body 
piercing within the scrvice. 

The instruction points out, "although a tra
ditional mark of the seafarer, tattoos can and 
do presenl serious hazards 10 health. 

"The medical and social complications of 
tattooing arc to be included in regular health 
lectures to ship's companies. 

"Added emphasis is 10 bc given in lectures 
10 junior members of the service. 

"Commanding officers, divisional officers 
and medical officers have a responsibility 10 
the parents of young members of the service. 

"They arc to take positive steps to discour
age the practice of tattooing. 

"In conformity with individual stale laws, 
junior trainees and recruits under the age ofl8 
years are prohibited from having themselves 
tattooed." 

Commenting on medical complications, 
the instruction gocs on to say, "tattooists and 
tattoo parlours, as a general rule, arc not 
renowned for their compliance with strict 
cleanliness and aseptic precautions. 

"Tattooing requires the insertion of dyes 
bclow the outer layer of skin by the use of nee
dIes 

"Unless this isdonc with strict aseptic tech
nique, the recipient runslhe risk of infection. 

"Apan from infections that produce a sup
purating wound,otherviral infections such as 
hepatitis and AIDS may be transmitted. 

"Syphilis may also be transmitted by lat
tooing." 

The instruction warns that once tattooed, it 
is extremely difficult to remove the tattoo. 

"Complete removal is virtually impossible 
shortofplasticsurgcryandextensiveskin 
grafts. 

"Because of this, members should take 
heed of the content and placemenl ofa tattoo 
before subjecting themselves to its perma· 
neney. 

"Many tattoos are sought by members 
whose perception isofien dulled by a1cohol." 

The RAN also has some strict guidelines 
when it comes to body piercing 

The instruction points out: "although a 
popular form of body an, the process of body 
piercing is not without medical complication 
and should gcnerallybe discouraged, particu
larly in foreign pons where standards of 
hygiene are lower than in Australia. 

"Personnel are to bc adviscd against under
taking body piercing unless they can be 
assured of the ability to wear jewellery for the 
necessary period of time to allow skin to grow 
through the pierced tract ... normally six 
weeks." 

The medical complications which could 
come from body piercing include scar forma
tion, suppurating wound infections, hepatitis 

and AIDS ~~~=========================~ There are occupation complications associ-
atedwithpiercing. 

"The wearingofbocty piercing jewellery in 
non-exposed body pans creates a risk 
unnecessary injury to the individual. 

"The wearing of body piercing jewellery in 
non-exposed parts is a breach by the member 
of their occupational health and safety duty nOI 
10 increase the risk of injury to themselves. 

"Commanding officers are to ensure that 
adequate steps are taken to ensure personnel 
under their command are aware of the potential 
risks of body piercing 

"Personnel are also advised that under no 
circumstances will the policy on the wearing of 
body piereingjewellery be waived for the pur
poses of allowing skin growth in the pierced 
traetorintreatinginfectionsofthetrac\." 

The RAN's policy on the wearing of non
visible body piercing jewellery is as follows: 
• Shore establishments. Personnel may only 

wear body piercing jewellery in non
exposed body parts when not on duty. 

• Ships. Personnel may only wear body piere
ingjewellery in non-exposed parts when 
proceeding directly to or from shore leave. 

and this ••• 

Heritage fleet 
seeks volunteers 

By Graham Davis 

Management of the Sydney Heritage 
Fleet has issued an appeal for marine ori
ented volunteers. 

The not-for-profit organisation needs 
maintenance personnel and ship's crews to 
keep the heritage Ileelinoperation. 

"Weare constantly on the lookout forpeo
pIe to help with thiSlask of res loring and sail
ing Australia's maritime heritage," a 
spokesperson said. 

"We need crews in all departments such as 
deck,engineering,hospitalityete. 

"Youcouldbesailingonourtwooldsteam 
vessels the JfIuatah and the Lady Hope/orin or 
cruising the harbour on the lovely yacht 
Boomerang as well as scaling the rigging of 
the James Craig 

"We also need volunteers who would like 

to help al our maintenance dockyard at 
Rozelle Bay. 

"As well as using modern engineering 
techniques, you could learn many lost arts 
such as wooden boat building and riveting 
while restoring the old pilot vessel John 
OXLEY. 

"At Pyrmont our model workshop, library 
and small engine collection always needs 
help" 

The spokesperson said ,: if you live in 
Sydney, or are in town for a period and are 
looking for something diITerent, why not join 
usasa volunteer and pm in a fcw hours a week 
helping to maintain and crew Australia's her
i!agevessels 

"You will be doing something worthwhile, ~~~~IJ"RBJCII. the Special PocketMair 
Offer call-1300 65 9917 ~~';':1~~ 

meeting new friends and gctfinga chance to Pod«IlMail(lemQnSlrallons avaa.bIe aI, 
see aspects ofSydncy you never knew e.\isted ~ ~ ~ ~ 

"To learn more about us call 0292983888 ~131800 ~13 1177 ~131 505 ~ 1300366644 
or go to our web site on: Taody.SCItw ... lOo1ay._",.,.,., __ SltNu.Re ... __ M\'O'rLl' .... 'urtlMrltllOl"n\dOn,C.lII800G2S29t. 

http: //www.seaherit:'~g:'.'::'":~:':~w ............... J~~~~~¥:i~;;;~:=::==========::""'iiA\;T,:iEViiA~;Z;O,2i;O;:1 



Dollars boost 
lor Territory 

Nearly $430 million will 
be spent on defence facili ties 
in the Nonhern Territory. Dr 
BrCl1dan Nelson, the 
Parliamentary Secretary to Ihc 
Minister for Defence 
announced. 

Air 87 - ADF gains torce multiplier 
This occurred althe offi

cialopening ofDejcllceplus 
Industry 2001 Darwin 
Briejing200J. 

The briefing aimed 10 
inform industry of Defence's 
capabililyobjeclivcsandbusi. 
ncss opponunities and provide 
information on procurement 
reforms and how 10 do busi
ness wilh Defence. 

"This was an important 
opponunity for local industry 
and small businesses 10 be 
kept informed and retain a 
capability edge," Dr Nelson 
said 

"We are working 10 
improve Defence and induslry 
relationship with three peak 
industry associations invited 
\0 join the Defence and 
Industry Council. 

"These aTC the Australian 
Industry Defence Network, 
the Australian Industry Croup 
and Australian Business Ltd. 

HThis is a positive commit
ment to facilitate improved 
communication between 
Defence and industry in the 
NorthemTerritory. 

"There are more than 5000 
ADF and Defence Department 
personnel based in the NT 
which adds up to$215 million 
in annual salarics, along with 
billions of dollars worth of 
investment in racilities and 
equipment already made," he 
said. 
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For more Information call Dawson Shaw 
0299069629 and uote CODE:GADSTAR 

PROFITABLE 
ELECTRONICS BUSINESS! 
Located in Hervey Bay this well managed family business is a multifaceted 
bonanza. SpeCialising in marine repair and maintenance, council contracts 

in place; air conditioned office. 

• PLUS - a fully 
functional model railroad 
tourist attraction 
catering for schools, 
parties and tour buses 

• PLUS - a family size 4 
bedroom, air 
conditioned home. 

• Suitable for 1 or 2 
families 

• Can be purchased 
separately. 

For further details contact Warren Day on 0403 050 441 

LJ Hooker Hervey Bay 

BySgt Brian Hartigan 

Eurocopterwas announced recently 
as the preferred tendcrer to advance to 
the nex1 slage in Ihe race 10 supply the 
Australian Army with 22 amlcd reeon
naissancehelicopters under Project 
AIRS? 

capability to f.'SCOrt and protcct our 
Black Hawk hdicoptf.'rs as they trans
port troops and supplies." 

Eurocopler's Gilbert Dangleterre 
said the company and its Australian 
partners (AD!. Brown and Root and 
Hawker Pacific) had workC"d very hard 
fora long timc on this project and wcre 
ddighted with the announeement. 

In making Ihc announcement. 
Minister for Defence Peter Reith said 
Eurocopter had offcrC"d the French
German Tiger to meet Australia's 
requirements which wcre issued in 
December last year follo\\"ing thc pub
lication of the Defcnce White Paper. 

"The Tiger will be equipped with 
leading-edge technology in its sensors. 
dala links and communications and 
provide a major new capability for 
Army," Mr Reith said 

"Its f1exibilityand ability to deploy 
atshortnoticeandoperateindivcrse 
circumstances represents a revolution 
in Australian Army operations. 

"Tiger will transform Army's abili
ty to conduct tactical reconnaissancc 
by day or night alld provide a vital 

'This means that all our good work 
basbccn able todeli\'erthc proper pro
posal \\hich meets the COlllmon, 
wealth's requirements and the Anny's 
requirements," he said. 

"The Tiger offered to Australia is 
esscntially a no-risk design. The Aussie 
Tiger isan off-the-shelfprooucl, basi
cally the same as the Tiger for the 
Freneh army:' 

Minister Reith said that when the 
contract for 22 helicoptcrs was 
finalised it wou!d bcworth $1.3 billion 
andwou!dcrcateuptol50jobsduring 
the assembly phase." 

EUTocopter has proposed thm ass
embly be earried out in Queens!and. 

"Wow" was the way;} spokeswoman for 
the Red Cross Blood Service described the 
results of a blood collection day at the 
Navy Indoor Sports Centre at Sydney's 
Garden Island earlier this mOnlh 

'"A total of 55 Defence people donated 
blood," she said. 

"It was a very good result:' 
The Service sent its six-bed 'small' 

mobile blood collection 10 the team to the 
gymnasium and operated from 9JOam to 
2.30pm. 

Theteam'sarrival was not scheduled 
A corporate organisation was due 10 

receive the team on that day but hadcance!led 
at the last minute 

A call went out to the RAN to fill the gap 
It did so without hesitation with NISC 

puainganappea! for donors on to the web 
People from all three services working on 

and around Garden Island, along wi lh many 
civilian employees,eame forward. 

The Service's staff members soon found 
themselves swamped with donors. 

Anextr.J nursc was called lohclp. 
The Red Cross had called for the Navy's 

help because school holidays and the new 
'Mad Cow' restrictions had cut the state's 
donor numbers. 

The Navy's efTon was also part of mood 
Donor Week. 

The blood service will return to the NISC 
on July 26. 

LEFT: New Navy sport ... LSET Kaylene 
Wilby puts the Garden Island Indoor 
Sports Centre to a new use - giving 
blood. 

INSET: POMUSN Peter Siggs gives 
blood at Garden Island. Photos by 
LSPH Damian Pawlenko. 
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The Defence Nutrition Research Centre will continue 
to be located al Scottsdale in Tasm:lIlia, Dr Brendan 
Nelson has announced. 

Because of its important food research and produc
tion, the centre will remain in situ with $290,000 invest
ed in a facility upgrade. 

A IOtal of $40,000 from the sum will be used to relo
cate the local Naval Reserve Cadet Unit. 

"The work at the centre is highly regarded throughout 
Australia," Dr Nelson said at the centre late last month 

"Improvements to ration packs for soldiers in the field 
have placed Scottsdale at the cutting edge of food 
research and production. 

"Today I announce funllcr improvements to these 
facilities over the next two years." 

Dr Nelson said he had asked DSTO to use Tasmanian 
contractors in the refurbishment including removal of 
asbestos, replacement of a blast freezer, repairs to the 
production line floor and new lights. 



Malu Baizam 
pluel(s 13 off 
stranded eat 
eroe infested waters add to hazard 

By Graham Davis 

A sailor and a policeman dive<! Inlo crocodile 
infested watcrsofflhc Prince ofW"les Island in 
northern Australia to guide eight middle.aged 
southemtourisls,onehyone,losafctyaboordthe 
Navy's patrol launch Malu l3aizam earlier this 
momh. 

With a life nngaround thcirwaisls the men and 
women went hand after hand along:l 10 metre life 
line linking their upturned catamaran to the RA~ 

b"". 
LCDR Jeff Williams. the Resident Naval 

Officer Thursday Island and his composite erev.' of 
sailors and police had found the touristS Sitting on 
theuptumcdscvenmctreeattlmaran 

In the firsl minutes of the capsize drama four of 
the tourists had found lhcmschcs trapped in a 
petrol fume filled hull o[thc ve$scl Seisa. 

They were able to swim down and then out of 
the hull to join eight olher lOurislS and the yachl's 
mastcronthcdccklinkingthehuJ!soflheuptumed 
craft. 

The rescue took pl:lce on friday August 3, 23 
naulical miles from Thursday Island and involved 
12 members ofa four· wheel·drive club who, as 
part of their tour package, had gone out on the sail· 
ingcraft. 

LCDR Williams told !I'm'}' N(!\\'s "I now know a 
wavehitthccatamaranandtumedil sideontoa 
two metre swelL A second wave rolled it o\cr. 

··Four peoplc werc trapped in a hull. The air was 
foul Ihrough petrol fumes so Ihey swam out. 

·'They joined the skipper and another eight 
tourists who had been thrown into the water but had 
climbed on 10 Ihe deck between the hulls. A tOlal of 
13 men and women \lere involved. 

'·Me:lnwhile someone had ach\'3too an EI'IRB 
··1 was in the office at 11.35am doing my week· 

Iy rcpon when tnc police phoned 10 ask if we could 
sail inunedialely. 

~I remember at tnc lime thinking what a quiet 
week lthad been. 

" 1 told the police we could go immediately:' 
LCDR Williams wi th POMT Chris Shred and 

ABBM Peter Hodgkison jumped into their \"Chicle 
to find a police truck waiting to cscon them under 
lights and siren to the \\harfandlheirpatrollaunch. 

··Police don't use their sirens much on Thursday 
Island," LCDR Williams said. 

··Senior Constable Jeff Barnett and Constable 
Tony Bani joined us on Malu Baizam. 

'·We were underway inl7minutcsofrccci\ing 
thccallfromthepolice. 

··Meanwhile the rescue and Coastwalch hcli 
copters based at Thursday Island had also been 
responded. 

··Weopenedaradiochannclbetwccnthcheli· 
copters and ourselves and he:lded 10 Ihe scene 23 
nautical miles away 

"Our boat is lisled as capable of doing 28 knots. 
We got 29.5 from her. 

now you can contact FIND 
and receive information by email 

find@bigpond.com 
or phone 

1800 020 031 
toll free from anywhere in Australia 

http:// www.dco.dod.gov.au 

'·By r:ldio we learned there were possible injuries. "They \lere much happier. We gave them each a blan· 
"One of the helicopters did a winch up of one tourist kel, coffec and biscuits as well as checking for injuries, 
··At 12.30 pm a helicopter dropped a smoke narc, We "We brought eight across this \I'3y, bUilhe skipper and 

headed str:light for it and arri\'ed on the scene at 12.35pm sc\'er:ll others \\ere still on the catamaran:' 
-The people were Sitting on the d«k of the upturned LCDR Williams said the inter island supply vessel Gulj 

craft £ rprt'fs am\ed on scene and offered ils rubber boat to do 
"They were not happy but reported they \Inc not hurt Ihe final tr:lnsferofthe tourists. 
·'1 decided IlOtlO go too close so asked Peter Hodgkison ·'Thls \\'3S done and the Zodiac brought lhe pcopk to 

and Jeff Bamellto go into the water and take a linc to the us," 
catamaran. 

"They did this. There were about 10 metres between us. 
"All the lime I was \ery conscious oflhe possibility of 

·handbag snappers· (man eating crocodiles). There arc 
plenty of them in the region. 

•• J was also concemed that the swcll was pushing the 
yacht towards a reef. 

·'WithPeteratthek~elofthccatamaranandJcffbeside 
ourvessel,thetourist~weretransferredonebyone 

'·Beforegoingintothewatertheydonnedahfcringand 
then hand over hand pulled themselvesacro:;s 10 our boilt 

·'Chris and Tony \\'3ited on the transom and stem to 
brmg them aboard 

As I/alu Bai:alll left the scene Ihe crew of the merchant 
ship began the task of righting Ihe yacht and pumping her 
clear. 

This \las successful and the yacht was taken to 
Thursday Isbnd. 

··At Thursday Island the police were waiting for us on 
Ihc\\harf. 

"Thc people \\cre taken to ourhospllal for:lcheck.up 
'·Over 11 few beers laler that night J am told a few tears 

were ~hed , It had been an experience," LCDR Williams 
S:lid 

The actions of the sailors and police in rescuing the 
tourists took just 22 minutes, 

FIND is an Australia-wide service that is 
available to Service members and their 
families in complete confidentiality. 

FIND can help with information on: 

Housing 

Defence home loans 

Removals 

Pay and allowances 

Leave 

Family policy 

Defence personnel related topics 

Ships movements 

Contacts for Defence support groups 

FIND, part of the Defence Community Organisation 



Tax breaks New c 
for injuries fO.!Gm~D~G 
in warlike 
service 

The Assistant Treasurer, Senator Rod Kemp has 
announced that the government will int roduce 
amendments to the taxation law designed to benefit 
ADF members who arc hurt on duty. 

The amendments will also hcncfit taxpayers who have 
to repay income on which they previously paid laX. 

In recognition of tile valuable service which members 
of the ADF provide to the Australian community, the 
Government considers Ihal compensation payments 
which members receive for loss of exempt pay and 
allowances should also be exempt from tax. 

The amendments will ensure that payments to ADF 
members to compensate for the loss of deployment 
allowance will be cJ(cmpt from tax where the allowance 
ceases to be paid as a result of injuries sustained during 
service in a warlike situation. 

The amendments will also ensure that compensation 
payments to Reserve Force members who have to resign 
as a result of injuries sustained while on dUly will be 
exempt from tax. 

This reflects the government's view that, as the pay 
and allowances of Reserve Force members arc already 
exemp from tax, compensation payments for loss of that 
income should also be ellempt from tax. 

The amendment in respect of income which has to be 
repaid will allow t.axpayers to seck an amended assess
ment for the year in which thaI income was included in 
Ihcirt.axrelum. 

This measure will not apply where worker's compen
sation or sickness a llowances has to be repaid as a result 
of a lump sum sett lement. 

These settlements already compensate recipients for 
the tax originally paid on income that has to be repaid, 
Senator Kemp said. 

"The government proposes that the amendments to 
the law will commence from today's date (August I) and 
will apply to assessments for the 1996197 and later years 
ofincomc," hc said. 

Little boat shines for 
busy review duty 

There is one "Iinle" RAN boat which will be busy in the 
lead-up to and participation in. the RAN's Centenary of 
Federation Fleet Review in October. 

She is the Admiral's Barge. 
The 12.metre.long wooden hulled barge has just left 

Noakes shipyard at Berrys Bay, Sydney aflcr a changc of Ii v
cry, fitting of new propellers and some chrome restoration 
work. 

Gone is the green painted hull. an indIcator of the time 
she was the Support Admiral's crall. 

Now she has a brilliant blue painted hull indicaling she is 
the Maritimc Comm:mdcr,'s transport. 

Not only will the barge be busy, so obviously will her 
crew, PO Daryl Lockwood, LSBM Anthony lones and 
LSMT Mall D'Amay. 

Not only do they have the rcsponslbihly of keeping her 
spic and span they will have imponant roles in moving VIP's 
about Sydney Harbour in October. 

One is expected to be IIRJI Prince Philip. 

What better way 10 completc 
an assignment on "transport" 
than visiting a warship at 
Sydney's Garden Island. 

This is what second elass stu
dents from SI Margaret Marys 
Catholic School at North Randwick 
achieved the other day. 

The seven and eight-year-olds. 
accompanied by some of their Sillth 
Class mates, went aboard the 4100 
tonne guided missile frigate, HMAS 
Newcastle. 

In groups, the SO students saw 
where sailors slept, where they ate 
and where they excrcised. 

Then il was on to]) safe area on 
the wharf to watch Newcastle's 
Seahawk helicopter Tiger 84, nown 
by LCDR Simon Bateman and 
LEUT Mike Kirby alight on the 
ship's night deck. 

Earlier in the day the airerall had 
winched LEUT Kate Miller and AB 
Michael Gibson from Sydney 
Harbour as part of a "rescue ])t sca" 
trniningexereise. 

The drill and the alight were in 
preparation for a northern deploy. 
ment for CAPT Davyd Thomas and 
his ship's company of230. 

After the helicopter was safely on 
the deck the children were able to 
take turns in silting in the pilot's seat 
or in the cabin area. 

They watched fascinated as the 
aireraft'smaintainers folded its rotor 
blades and tail in readiness for 
rolllngil into its hangar. 

The children appreciatcd the two 
hour visit giving thcir tour guides 
and the sailors whom they had secn 
at work, a noisy round of applause. 

The interesting Navy activity did 
not end on Newcastle. 

Returning to their waiting bus the 
children, teachers and parent min
dcrs were able to sce divers working 
around sister warship IIMAS 
Sydney. 

RIGHT:-So this is where sailors sleep" ... second class 
students from 5t Margaret Marys Catholic School al 
North Randwick try the "racks" in HMAS Newcastle. 
The children are Left top Juliet O'Sullivan, 7, Joseph 
Pol 7 and Brooke Thompson 7. On the right from the 
lop Lucy Barry e, Declan Bowring 7 and Bronte 
Goodieson 7. 

LEGACY - "'bat's It All About? 
Legacy was founded in 1923 by a group of World War I veterans who believed they had to accept a legacy o f responsibi lity for the welfare of the wives and children 
of their comrades who were killed in the wat o r died subsequently. A tradition of voluntary service, caring and comradeship has continued for 78 years and has been 

extended to include the dependents of veterans of subsequent wars and peacekeeping operations. Legacy now also assists the dependents of members of 

~~1I!~~~~ .. tJI( the Australian Defence Foree, Regular and Reserve, who lose their lives on hazardous service or in training for war. 

The spiri t of Legacy is service. which is made avai lable presently to some 133,000 widows and 1,800 children and disabled dependents throughout 
Austra lia. Legacy's work ranges from giving advice and counsell ing to providing practical help to those in need. Legacy Service is based on personal contact by 
ind ividual members w ith those widows and children they look after. It is this conti nuing personal contact which makes Legacy care so special, and which gives 

the work o f Legacy its unique status. 

Legacy has a lways been a 'Defence Fo rce re lated' o rganisation with a membership ofaclive and former memgers of the Navy, Army and Air Force. Legacy's work 
is far from done. Your support is needed to continue the Legacy tradition of service and care. For more information please contac t: 

Queensland NS\V Victoria SA WA Tasmania Northern Territory ACT 
0738464299 02 9248 9000 03 9663 3564 08 8231 9812 08 9367 5799 03 6234 6581 08 8948 0830 02 6285 1800 

or write to: PO Box 333, Deakin West, ACT 2600 

REMEMBER LEGACY ON BADGE DAY, FRIDAY 7th SEPTEMBER 2001 



Warning goes 
out on high 

energy drinl(s 
The warning on high-energy drinks 

is now official, with extreme caution 
being urged following numerous 
queries from commanding officers 
about their sailors drinking large 
amounts of the drinks. 

The SOl of Environmental Health, 
LTCOL Victoria Ross, said the possible 
side-effects of having too much of these 
high-energy drinks should be known, as 
there is more to them than meets the eye. 

LTCOL Ross said the main ingredients 
are usually caffeine and sugar, ingredients 
that can actually dehydrate you if taken to 
excess. 

"Although they are liquid, they will not 
necessarily hydrate you. The ingredients 
will have the opposite elTect and you can 
become quite ill," said LTCOL Ross. 

"Caffeine is known as a stimulant but it 

From page 1 
The skills gained are then enhanced dur

ing detachments to FIMA workshops prior to 
commencing their first sea posting. 

This will result in a more competent, and 
therefore confident, sailor joining the ship, 
and thus in turn reduces the training burden 
currently placed on Fleet units. 

All in all, the Skills Development Centres 
provide a win-win situation for both the tech
nical sailors and ship staff. 

While posted to a SOC, the sailors are 
instructed and assessed by one of two civilian 
accredited instructors on RAN equipment 
and machinery. 

This provides the sailors with the most 
realistic opportunity to learn. 

On completion of their tenure at an SDC, 
the sailors are posted to one of the Flcet 
Intermediate Maintenance i I 

also acts as a diuretic. In othcr words. some 
flui d trickles in and lOIs trickle out. 

"Many people cannot tolcratcthe effect 
of caffeine as it may adversely affect the 
nonnal functioning of the heart. Because 
these drinks taste like fruit. rather than tea 
or coffee, it would be casy to consume 
more caffeine than you intend. Check the 
label. 

"The tendency for people to quaff them 
with alcohol is unwise. You can easily 
exceed the safe limits for alcohol intake. 
Your body may be fooled into thinking that 
all is well but you wi!! be drunk. Do not 
think about gc tt ing into a car," added 
LTCOL Ross. 

She also said there have been four 
deaths recorded and, in each case, there 
appeared to be to be an association wilh the 
consumption of high.energy drinks 

ADI Limited, Australia'S leading defence systems and engineering company, is the prime 
contractor for the Refit Planning and Logistic Support Services (RPLSS) for the FFG Class. 
Due to e.~pansion in the project the following vacancies are available at Garden Island, 
Sydney 

Condition Based Monitoring (C Bl\'l ) Assista nt Coordinator 
The successful applicant will be required to assist in the coordination of internal and external 
personnclinrclationtoinspeetions,testing.trialsandeonditionbased maintenance. Tertiary 
qualific3tionsin engineering together with cxpericnce in sea trials isa requirement-this 
position may require extended periods at sea. Proven track record in project management. 
computer skills and ability to communicate effectively with customers is essential. If you 
want to be chaHcnged. apply now! 

Sc hcduler I Planner 
In this rolc you will wear two hats!!! You will be required 10 schedule and plan relevant work 
packages. integrate estimates and schedulc data into business sc hedules and support the 
Business Manager with reporting. To succeed in this role you will have some experience in 
project planning and earncd value techniques, naval ship rcpairand I he ability to work wel1 in 
a team cnvironment. Teniary qualifications or relevant experience in a planning role is 
required. 

Technical Specialist - Elcctrical 
This challenging role requires you to plan and implementlhe management of design tasks 
and maintenance documcntation for the FFGs necessary to achieve set objectives including 
preparation of budgets and schedules. You wil! also be required to pro\idehigh levcl 
technical advice to senior management regarding FFGs and assist with technical decisions 
and recommendations. Degree qualifications incleclrical engineering and rclevant 
cxpericnce is a requirement as well as experience in project management. de fectanalysisand 
quality standards. Knowledgc of RAN Fleet Naval maintenance systems will be an 
advantage. 

Technical Specialist - Mechanical 
This role is similar to the Technical Spedalist - Electrical, however, mechanical qualifications 
arc required. 

Applicants must be Australian Citizens or cligible to apply for citizenship. EEO principles 
arc an important pan of ADI's values. There is a no smoking policy covering the work area. 
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Looking lor a clean kill 
The 4100-tonne RAN FFO HMAS Sydney has just 

completed a multi-million dollar refit at Sydney's Garden 
Island. 

The work took six months and she is looking great. 
As we all know keeping her spic 'n span is an ongoing 

task ... even to keeping her missiies polished. 

O ur picture from ship's photographer LSCSO Stuart 
Goldfinch shows A BET Brendan Davey and LSET 
Anthony Wright hard at work with the polishing cloths 

Sydney is presently in a series of workups in readiness 
for an ORE check. 

HRM faces moving times 
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Sydney turns 
radio station 

HMAS Sydney took on waves of a different kind when 
a radio station helped the ship become the centre of anen
tion for young people seeking a career in the RAN. 

Alongside at the Victorian provincial city of Geelong. 
HMAS Sydney's CO, CM DR Daryl Bates and his ships' 
company declared the ship open for inspection, with 2733 
people taking a tour by day's end. 

But it was no ordinary open day, with local contempo
rary radio station Bay-FM broadcasting live from the 
ship·shelicopterhangar. 

During the four-hour broadcast, some nine crew mem
bers were interviewed by Bay-FM personality Ken Lane. 

The Melbourne recruiting centre also set up a display 
and spoke to numerous young peoplc about a career in the 
Navy. 

The duty watch, which had been doubled fo r the day, 
also acted as tour guides, with a similar recruiting open 
day planned when the ship visits Hobart in late August. 

Save Money 
on Your Debts 

If your credit card accounts, personal loans and bills have left you 
short of money, here's the solution. Consolidate your debts into 
one easy repayment with a loan from Australian Defence Credit 
Union. You'll save money and worry less. 

Apply over the phone on 
1800814483 
or on line ,ilt _1_"'_ www.adcu.com.au 

+ 

A8MT Matthew Marson gives his son Connor, 3 a big 
hug when he returned on HMAS Kanimbla. Photo: 
ABPH Yuri Ramsey. 

LPA saves 
Guadacanal 
peace man 

Kanimbla has busy time 
A Solomon Islands peace monitor, in agony from at 

least seven kidney stones has been brought to safety by 
HMAS Kanimbla and one of her Sea King helicopters. 

The medical evacuation occurred on the eastern side of 
Guadalcanal during Kanimbla's Op Trek deployment to the 
troubled region. 

[t was a clear reminder of the versalili ty of the LPA and 
her sister ship, HMAS Manoora, are now providing to the 
RAN, the people of Australia and our Pacific neighbours. 

The 8,450 tonne LPA and her ship's company of 260 
sailors and soldiers, returned to her home pon, Sydney on 
August 8 after an eight week absence 

Her commanding officer, CMDR SIeve Turner, told of an 
action packed eight weeks which saw the ship not only stand 
on station in the Solomons but also do work in Vanuatu and 
Bougainville. 

" In the Solomons we did one medivac involving a peace 
monitor in pain from kidney stones," CMDR Turner said. 

"One of our two Sea Kings, 'Shark 5' flown by CMDR 
David Gwyther and LEUT Adrian Capner flew to the eastern 
side ofGuada\canal, collected the man and brought him back 
to the hospital on Kanimbla. 

"We were operating a Level 2 facility on board so we had 
a doctor, nurses and medics ready for him. 

"The man spent half a day with us before being taken to 
the Honiara Hospital". 

Some of the other tasks carried out by Kanimbla were: 

• The on-board production of I 0 tonnes offresh water and its 
delivery in bottles and by RAN hel icopter to the 2000 resi
dents of the island of Paama whose own water supply had 
been contaminated by ash from an erupting volcano. 

• The construction of playground equipment at Pon Vi la and 
Santos. 

• Suppon of peace monitors in the Solomons. 

• The training of 30 sea riding sailors from FIMA West and 
FIMA North. 

• Providing sea riding experience to 20 midshipmen. 

• Carrying out a remembrance scrvice above the wreckage of 
HMAS Canberra I in 'The Slot'. 

• Calling at Bougainville to bring on board three Army 
iriquoishelicopters,threevehicles,containcrsand 3Imem. 
bers of the 171 Army Suppon Squadron. The ship took the 
aircraft, equipment and soldiers to Townsville. Their 
rctrieval was part of the downsizing of AOF requirements in 
Bougainville. 

HMAS Melbourne replaced Kanimbla in the Solomons. 
More than 100 people were on the wharf at Fleet Base 

East to welcome CMOR Turner and his ship's company 
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Positions Vacant 

The position of AUXILIARY Junior Sailor MT career manager will 
bec:onl(I a~ailable for a CPOMT (Auxiliary) in March 2002. This 
posltion represeols a challenging but extremely worthwh ikl aOO 
fulfi lling opportunity lor a senior sai lor to galn experience in 
human resource management afld make a significant contribu
tiontotheMTcategory. 

The posit;oo involves the planning and implementation of career 
mal\8.gement of all AUXILIARY stream MT Junior Sailors 
(Mechanical and EIec1rical). Employment a lso iovolves conduct
ing career management presllntations and individual career intllf· 
views, undertakeposlingaction, drattsfgnalsand correspon
dence relating to postirog matters. maintain posting recoros, sea 
sIlorll rosters, lists oi volunteers/or specirlC billets, special qualifi
cations 01 personnel and medical stalUsol individuals 

SuitablecandldalesshouldposslIss lhll foliowlng: 
• Good communication and interpersonal ski lls 

' ~lInllral computerknow1edgewithexperience inwordprocess
lng, spreadsheet and database appIicallOns 

o A good serlSl! of humour and a current motor vehicle licence 

Names of recommended volunteers. accompanied by a 
Divislonal Officers report and Commanding DfflCe~s recommen
da!ion are reques!ed by end ot Sep!ember 2001. 

FrJrfurtherinformationcxmtact: 

CPOMT Shane Biddle on (02) 6265 3305 
or email SHANE.BIDDLE@CBR.DEFENCE.GOV.AU 

A CPO EWUEWT is soughl for an exchange IXlSling 10 
Headquarters Joint Forces New Zealand (HO JFNZ) located in 
Trentham. to urldertake the duty as Supervisor Inleltigence 
Support (J263) 

Employment will Involve: 

o the coordinatioo with HO JFNZ Chief~f-Staff and branch 
heads. and senior staff al HONZDF. external agencies and 
counterparts in overseas operational-level headquarters. and 

o providingspecialist inl elligence.counter-inteIHgence andelec
tronic warfare support 10 current NZDF operatloos by forces 
assigned 10 CDMJFNZ 

Su~abte applicants must possess the fotlowing mandatory pre
requis ites: 

oTopSecretSecurityClearance 

o Physica lly fit and qualified for depklyment overseas 

o lntel ligenceorElectrooic warfarestaffexperience 

Vofunleersare requlred tohave: 

° a DiYisional Officer's report 

o a Commanding Officer's recommendatioo 

o apsydJOlogist assessment 

~:e~se:a~f~~~~~ be~~;~;~~ ~~6M~iftl~~t~~~r 
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CPOEWl Radcliffe on (02) 6265 3309 
or email DSCM_CELL1 0 CBR.DEFENCE.GOV.AU 

attention EW/SIG 

the rigta~ 

Fresh from her refil HMAS Sydney 
has been doing trials in readiness for her 
ORE. 

She has blended the trials with a visit 
10 Geelong and called at Port Wilson for 
ammunition. 

On Port Phillip Bay. CMDR Daryl 
Bales caUed upon his ship's company to 
put the 4, I 00 tonne FFG through a series 
of high speed runs. 

The runs were alternated with maxi
mumrateturnsatvaryingspceds. 

In one evolution the warship was 
caUedupon to go astem at 14 knots. 

Commercial ships heading for The 
Rip. the exit from the bay. werc treated to 
an impressive demonstration by the 
frigate. 

Some of the manoeuvres were con· 
ducted as the sun set on the bay. 

LCDR Ainsley Morthorpe, the ship's 
PRO provided our picture and editorial. 

Sydney begi ns her work-up next 
month. 

DSTO boffin recognised 
Principal Research Scientist at DSTO's 

Maritime Platforms Division. Dr Chris 
NOf\I,'IXxl. has been awarded the 2000 Ministers 
Award for Achievement, recognising his signifi
cant contributions 10 the management and con
trol of noise and vibration in maritime platforms. 

Established in 1987 to recognise and reward 
scientific talent in the Defence organisation. Ihe 
annual award carries a cash prize of $ I 5.000. a 
perpetual trophy and a certificate. 

The work conducted by Dr Norwood and his 
team contributed significantly to fasl- tracking 
submarines HMAS Dechaineux and HMAS 
Sheean to a desired level of capability by Ihe end 
of 2000. while providing international recogni
tion in the field of acoustics and vibration. 

"Dr Norwood and his team developed 
advanced techniques for measuring and control
ling the noise of the submarines. thereby reduc
ing their visibility." said Minister for Defence, 
Peter Reith. 

Dr Norwood's work is also bei ng applied to 
studying vibration problems in aircraft struc
tures. 



• 
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Reunion - Al.SATTs Salety Equipos, fabric WOrkers 
At RAAr Edinburgh Airmans Mess. 2 pm Oct 27, 01 
BBQaadflllJa' food fllVlided .l'IIIlIWIIIto!.l.Onaksr ...... llruso:aab1opnm. 

DewkCllll be rOllDdIlIlnp;/lllroro'w.~~1/sfiIHI 

C.IKtAI "NUl (01) IJ9j mo 

Allied Chinese Ships Assn 
In'lIes ex WW II membmor HMA ships' companies PING wo: 
POYAI'G: WHANG PU : YUNNAN : CHANGETE : TAIPING 
loa n:umon3l Pon Mocquarie. NSW S/II f2001 10 [2/llf200l. 

Further information: Merv WiJdy Ph (08) 8356 6131 

Moreton Junior Sailors 
1982-1983 REUNION 

Date: 10 Nov 2001 
AUraIt~ RS"P8Scpotmbtr ,*-1 .. bo;~_C.-..;1$PhiI>nd 
\ ".11. R .... _ 9 M.1Iumbi D,,,, •• Caloundra. OLD 4531 I'll (07)5491 
8291 orcnwl ""'l)b1«4ifo« .... tI.com ... u or COftQcI ~lark Gil~ LoI 
21m. ' fUn,," It(la\. KIlroy OLD ~~I~ I'b (01) "612 061~ orQ.lI .1 721 010 

NAVAL ENG INEERING RE UNION 
\llIfklng the dttOm missionmg Oflk last DOG iUId the end of 51~am 

propublOll in the RAN MTETAT bnncbes, ~n.'ngand retIred. 

5th OCTOBER 2001 

AB 
Katie McHugh is a trained 

combat systems operator, however 
she is well removed from that arena in 

her position assisting CMDA Greg Glancy, 
the man in charge of hospitality and protocol in 

the Centenary 01 Federation Naval Review 
Project Team. "I like the job security, travel and 

meeting people. I have mel some fantastic 
people who will stand by you through 

thtck and thin," said Katie on her 

Maritime Commander RADM Geoff Smith after presenting certificales of command 
at the FIMAISydney compound to (l -R) lCDR Frank Ostrowski (Darwin). lCDR 
Greg Church (Perth). l CDR Richard Barnett (Sydney). lCDR Michael Aashleigh 
(Cairns) and lCDA Wayne Cooke (Perth). 

DOIl't forget to pack the 1II0St illlportallt itelll! 
Navy Health call provide you with comprehensive, low cost domestic 
alld international travel insurance. 
Brochures alld applicatioll forllls are available from your pay office 
or the Australian Defellce Credit Ullioll. 
For more illforlllatioll, call NHL toll free 
011 1800333 156 or (03) 9899 3277 or 
email: 



Christmas Islan 
By lCDR Richard Chartier 

A second team of specialist AOF per
sonnel will return 10 Christmas Island on 
August 24, for t ..... o wecks, locxcavatclhe 
unmarked grave of the unknown sailor and 
attempt to identify the remains 

It is possible this sailor came from 
IIMAS Sydney II. sunk with all hands on 
No\cmbcr 19. 1942, after a desperate fight 
with the German raider KQrmorall. 

The Minister for Regional Services. 
Tcmlones and Local GO\'ernmcnl. Ian 
McDonald. has issued an exhumation 
ordn, a prcrequisite for this task. 

An carlier visit to Christmas Island in 
June was considered most successful, with 
Mr Kevin Lourey, a ci\'il engineer on the 
island from 1949-1969, able to indicate 
with some confidence, the grave's posi
lion. 

An area oraboU! 12 square metres was 
also marked for excavation ihequired. 

Until now. Navy's actions in this maner 
have been confined to those resulting rrom 
the Govcrnment response to the Joint 
Standing Committee on Foreign Affairs, 
Derence and Trade Report on the loss or 
HMAS Sydney. 

However, in the interest or proressional 
and pubhc accountability and in accor· 
dance with accepted archaeological princi. 
pies, this excavation will now be conduct· 
edasa prorcssional archaeological dig and 
will include an allempt to establish the 
eauscordeath. 

DNA testing or the remains will also be 
conducted. 

Like gettin 
out of a FI 

Touched by the story or a young 
Western Australian g irl needing a 
bone marrow transplant. AD David 
Holthouse rrom AMA Perth went 
about seeing what he could do 10 help. 

With the assistance or AD Glen 
Hutchinson and PO Mark Rashleigh, 
David sought volunteers rrom FIMA 
Perth 10 be tested ror the international 
bone murrow register and to donate 
blood to the blood bank.. 

Their efforts resulted in morc than 
SO FIMA Penh personnel donating 
blood to the Red Cross, many ror the 
first time, with others also opting to go 
on the in temulional register ror bone 
marrow donors. 

"Every hllie bit helps and this is just 
another ..... ay that Nuvy perwnncl can 
give to the community;' said David, 
who udded that blood stocks in the 
Penh Blood Bank are currently \'ery 
low. 

CO or FIMA Penh. LCDR Greg 
Church. also gave his suppon and was 
very impTe!>SCd by the efforts or his two 

lbe team will again include LCDR 
Richard Chanler rrom Navy t-I eadquaners 
and archaeologist Dr Denise Donlon rrom 
the University orSydncy. 

Also included are rorensie dentists 
LCDR Mall Blenkin rrom the 1)crence 
Health Services and Dr Russell Lain 
(LEUT, RAN Reserve) rrom the United 
Dental Hospital in Sydney. 

Two rorensic patholog ists rrom the 
NSW Institute or Forensic Medicine. Dr Jo 
Dunou (WG CDR RAAF Rcscr .... e) and Dr 
Alan Cala (CAPT Anny Resc .... ·c). will 
also be included on the tearn. 

junior sailors in managing the event. AS David HoIthouse rests after giving blood. with some of his shipmates from FlMA Perth. 

LEAVING 
THE NAVY? 
Need professional assistance with your 
future fi nancial planning? 

For a free obligation consultation at my 
office or your workplace (in Melbourne at 
Cerberus) contact :-

Shane O'Connor AFPA 
271 Camberwell Road 

Camberwell Victoria 3124 
Ph: (03) 9813 1522 
F" (03) 9882 5520 

I am an authorised representative of 
Cameron Walshe Pty Ltd - a fully licensed 
dealer in securities. 

I am also a fonne r defence department 
employee wit h extensive experience in 
superannuation and general investment. 

AIRFRAME & ENGINE 

eTC TRAINING 
Queensland Institute For Aviation Engineering 

Caloundra Airport, CaJoundra, on the Sunshine Coast 

Convert Your Military Qualifications To A Civil 
Aviation Safety Authority (CASA) LAME Licence. 
Category Technical Competency (erC) Exams is the fast rrack method for military 

tnlined personnel to gain civilian qualifications rrom military c:xp.:ricncc:. 
There is a trick hov,'e\-eT - CASA \\;11 only grant "'Ol\'F' attempt 

You will... ._NEEDTO GET IT RlGIITTIiE F1RSTllM.E!! 
The erc Training Progrllm Rum for A Totlll Of 4 Wuts 

Commencement Dala A re As Follows: 

CASA Eumi.'lioa, Cplldudrd I. lIou!i( 
For II program &. costing, please phooc: 

0754372722 
or email: qi.~bigpond..com 

.www.defence.aov.aulnewsl .. 
\a'llon\us.vop.o::'nof£t:.. W \', IV 

Derence Minister Peter Reith and his New Zealand coun· 
terpart Mark Bunon have met in Melbourne ror the annual 
Defence Ministerial Talks. 

Mr Reith said, "the meeting was amicable, fiank and pro
ductive. 

MWe discussed regional security issues, the Five Power 
Derence Arrangement and bilau:raJ Derence coopcr.ltion 
m~ 

"We discussed our mutual in\'ol~'emcnt ID derence opera· 
tions in East Timor, Bougainville and the: Solomon Islands 
which reflect the importance our countnes place on the .secu. 
nly and stability or South East Asia and the closer region." 

Both New Zealand and Austr.lha arc working to ten year 
Defence plans.. 

Mr Bunon said ," we ha\'C agreed that we continue to be 
committed to achieving the highest Ic\cls or intcroperability 
possible between the NZDF and the ADF while aeknowl· 
edging the need ror each country to first meet its own 
derence priorittes. 

DIVORCE 
SEPARATION 
PROBLEMS? 

Protect yourself and your children. 
Contacl: 

MARK WILLIAMS 
Partner/Solicitor 

• Long association with Department of 
Defence personnel. 

• First conference free. 
• Special is ing in Family Law both in 

relation to marital and de-facto 
relationships. 

• Intricate knowledge of DFRDBIMSBS 

Pb:(02) 9715 7018 
mwilliamS@bardaybenson.com.au 

BARCLAY BENSO:\' 
La" ~ ers 

\Iso specialising in 
Criminal 8; (o",pensation La\\. 

Ollie", in S) dne). 
\\e also pro, ide in!ersla!e ",ferrals 



lEFT: ABSCO Sarah Harris gives SBlT Ang Barr a close 
shave in aid of the Princess Margaret Children's Hospital. 
The head shaving competition raised over $5000 for the 
charity. 

RIGHT: The ship's company exercises its freedom of 
entry in DalWin . 

Attention All Defence Force Personnel 

Stop Renting & Invest in Your Future! 
HOUSE & LAND 

PACKAGES FROM 
599,000* I!@;i;ii!l 
or even less 
with grants. 

CALL NOW! You may qualify for 
up to $17,000 in grants 

To find out more about how you can 
own a home of your own, call ... 

Derek McArdle 
0895937479 
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ADCU offers 
new service 



Winter bugs 
An interesting anicle 

came across my desk from 
the kind people:l1 Australian 
Fitness Nctwork. 

Givcn thc fact it is\\inter 
in most of the country. and 
the -flu virus is all around. 
now might be the time \0 take 
a few handy hinb onboard 

oAboutofmoderate 
exercise can boost 
immunity: 

When the immune system 
is fighl1ng a cold. it is beuer 
to excrciseuta controlled 
intensity. 

Exhaustive exercIse 
depletes the body's ability to 
fight bacteria for up to 72 
hours afterwards. So it is 
probably more beneficial to 
take a brisk walk at 60-70% 
maximum hean rate. than 10 
go runningal a higher inten
silY· 
oGlve In 10 Ihe '!lu if your 

body is aching: 
As those thai have suf

fered know, the 'flu is char
acterised by aches, pains, 
fatigue, chills and loss of 
appetite. 

The general lack ofener
gy and excess of lethargy arc 
good signs not to train, so 
don't. 

• Drink a good two lilres 01 
fluid : 

Dehydration easily occurs 
as the respiratory system 
switchesfromnoscbreathing 
to mouth breathing, moisture 
is more readilyexpelJed from 
the body. The extra water 
will help re-hydrate the 
lungs. 

• Combal the vi ruswilh anli
biolics: 

The cold virus may lead 
to bacterial infections from 
bronchitis to acute earinfee
tlons. 

Antibiotics will rarely 
affect the ability to exercise, 
but depending on the inflic
tion, you wouldn't want to be 
training anyway. Take a week 
otftrainingand let the drugs 
do thcir work 

Unblock the nose so you 
can breathe easier. Decon
gestants such as Sudafed and 

Dikko 

with 'Hercules' 

Lemsip do the job but also 
stimulate the nervous system. 
The blood pressure raises as 
docs the hean rate and as 
such, may ha\'e a dramatic 
effect on an individual when 
exercising. Saferahematives 
area nasal spray over a shon 
period of time and betterstill, 
menthol or eucalyptus. 

• Slop the sneezing and 
runny nose: 

As the cold is a droplet 
infection. it can easily be 
transmitted by patrons in 
confined areas (eg: eardio 
theatres). Antihistamines in 
preparations such as Aetifed 
dry up secretions. but they 
may cause drowsiness. 
bluTTedvision and mayatfeet 
yourmotorski!1s. 

• Cough up that mucus: 
For easy breathing when 

exercising, but not literally 
speaking. 

Expectorants in cough 
mixtures can promote mucus 
removal from achestyeough. 
Pho1codine linctus suppress
es dry coughs and simple 
linctus soothes a dry ortickly 
cough. without any side 
effects. 

Keep up the fluids, while 
fnut and vegies also help as 
they contain antioxidants for 
muscle and tissue soreness 

Also. did you know that 
clinophobia is the fear of 
beds. 

)Q II ~' in .~port - Dare 
'IIERCULES' JIII/ r r. 

Review of pay arrangements 
The Certified Agreement (CA) for 

Dcfence civilians expires at the end of this 
year after a relatively short life of 20 
months, Ilith work well under Ilay for its 
rcpl:\cement. 

D<:fence civilians and their respective 
unions were sman. They refused to fo[[o\\ 
the lead of the ADF who had a three-year 
arrangement imposed, ensuring that eondi
tions forcivilian employees in the Australian 
Defence Organisation (ADO) could adjust 
quicklytoavolatileeconomy-anadjusl
ment that may not be so readily available to 
uniformed personnel. 

Here's a brief on each arrangement to 
refre~h our memories 

The EPA became effective on November 
Ii. 99. It provided a 10.5% increase ol'er 
thrce ycars, paid by installments varying 
from 3.0% to 1.5%. There arc two remaining 
installments if the EPA runs its full term; 
2.0% wef NOI'ember 8, 01 and 1.5% wef 
May 9,02. 

Thc Defence Employees CA became 
effective on April 13, 00. [t provided 7.5% 
over a period of 20 months. paid by two 
installments, the first of which waS 'front 
end loaded'at 5.0%. Thesccondinstallment 
followed on March 29, 01 at 2.5%. The CA 
also provided a $500 bonus payment to all 
employees who were serving on the date of 
certification; probably to compensate for the 
delay caused by rejecting their first offer. 

r am not for one minute subscribing to an 
'us and them' mentality with regard to mil i-

FINANCE "~~ w~ 

tal)' and c1vilian employees of the ADO. No 
one wanted an EPA of three years durntion 
on the eve of such a fundamental change to 
Australia's economic arrangements. 

That was one area where the ADF sub
mission was flav..ed. Another was the man
ner in which the arrangement wa~ put to 
members 

Many. including the Federntion,sall this 
as an arrangement suitable to management 
but not one prepared in the best interests of 
ADF personnel. This resulted in less that 
50%ofADF members providing feedback 
on the proposal. This can't be allowed to 
happen again. 

So where do we go from here? 
[ expect that will depend on what the 

replacement CA contains and whether ADF 
personnel are slipping behind their civilian 
counterparts in rcgard to pay increases. If 
that proves to be the case. the current EPA 
would need to be replaced at the earliest 
opportunity. 

There may be those who do not sec this 
as a problem and suggest the EPA can be 
varied or replaced at any time. Not so! 

Thc arrangemcnt can be replaced early 
but it does require the agreement of the 
Department of Employment Workplace 
Relations and Small Business (DEWRSB), 
who appear before the tribunal as the 
employer representative, before doing so. 

Contact the Armed Forces Federation on 
02-62605100 or 1800 806861. Email: 
arffa@bigpond.com. 

Is your financial plan growing cobwebs? 
Setting up a financial plan i;, only the 

first step in achicvingtax-effcctive wealth 
accumulation and asccure futurc. 

Equally important is the need to ensure 
thc plan stays on track toachievc its finan
cial goals. rather than just seuing and for
getling retirement strntegies. 

With market volatility, the constant 
change in investmcnt products and services, 
and the merging of many fund managers, it 
is vital that any financia l plan contains a vig
orous component of continual review, not 
only of its strategies. but also the essential 
clements that underpin them. 

Ongoing Care, a service provided by 
Rctirclnvest, reviews the flnancial strate
gies of members every year and flne tunes 
them to mect ch:.mging circumstances. 

An important aspect of the Ongoing 
Care program is its Watch Service, which 
scans the environment for opportunitie~ or 
threats affecting the success of financial 
plans. It focu~es on three different areas -
investlllent, lcgislation and social security 

Other features of thc Ongoing Care 
service include regular investment reports 
outlining the performance of individual 
investments to provide general investment 
and market information. ncwsletters fca
turing topical financial and lifestyle 
issues, and regular seminars to keep mCIll 
bers abreast of industry developments. 

A funher strength of the service is that 
Retire lnvest financial advisers receive 
strategic suppon from frequent product 
and market research, extensive and regu
lar training, legal compliance and estab
lished planning standards, plus technolo
gy suppon and development. 

For furthe r information on thc 
Ongoing Care program, contact your local 
Retire lnvest adviser. 

*JohnCunn iffeisa n aU lhorised repre§enta
t ive or RNirelnves l Pry Limited (A BN 2J 
001 774 125), a Jicenscd dealer in sceur il ies 
a nd a regis lcrt'd lire insura nce broker. 

by Bob Dikkenburg 

Call our 24 Hour Phonelink (02) 9207 2999 or visit our website at www.adcu.com.au 
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ACROSS 
3 Whoistherecord

holding West Indies 
batsman (4) 

5 Which is a rich source 
of gold (4) 

7 Whichpersonistrained 
to care for the sick (5) 

8 Which slender dog is 
usedlorraeing(9j 

9 What is the third lener 
of the Greek alphabet 
(5) 

10 Which re ligious 
philosophy incorporates 
aspects of Buddhism 
and Brahmanism (9) 

11 Loosely,whatisany 
primate. other than a 
human (6) 

14 What are the mammary 
organsofcows,sheep 
and goats (6) 

19 The pan of the body 
between the thorax and 
the pelvis is what (9) 

20 To pass something by 
legislation is to what (5) 
What isa formal 
declaration (9) 
Who wrote "Land of 
Hope and Glory" (5) 
What is a lump of earth 
(4) 
Which vehicle is used 
for travel across ice and 
snow (4) 

DOWN 
1 What is frequently used 

in crossword puzzles 
(7) 

2 Which colour is purplish 

red to vivid red (7) 
3 What is an inheritor of a 

legacy (7) 
4 To be thatched with tall 

grasses is to be what 
(6) 

5 What was the first name 
of Mozarfsfather (7) 

6 Who captained 
Essendon to win the 
AFLpremierships 
198415(7) 

12 Which engine was 
invented by Perth 
Inventor Ralph Sarich 
(7) 

13 That which is gnarled is 
what (7) 

151nlormationcancelled 
from computer storage 
is what (7) 

16 Whatisagovernmental 
suspension of foreign 
trade (7) 

17 Who are those that 
work in the mail room 
(7) 

18 To temper metal is to 
what (6) 



LETTERS 
Brickbat for Navy News 

[t was with great interest that [ began to read 
your recent anicle in the Army Newspaper 
(1029th edition) on the Amfura Games 

Of particular interest was the basketball as I 
was the coach of the ADF Men's Team. I was 
most disappointed when I read the inaccurate 
reporting of the event. Firstly the ADF team had 
not won the gold medal at the previous games; 
in fact the Northern TerrilOry Team had won the 
gold medal and was considered the favourite 
again this time. Yes. we were expecting to win 
the gold medal as were the rest of the Defence 
contingent 

What particularly irked me was the inference 
that the ADF Basketball team did not give its 
best elTort in the Bronze medal playolT. To plIint 
the background to the final makeup of the team 
let me inform your readers that there were only 
five of the originally selected members that 
made the Arafura Games. This was due to over
seas deployments and "Exercise "Tandem 
Thrust" being conducted concurrently with the 
games. 

In fact the team had to rely on IWO players 
from the Darwin military area and reserve play
ers being called up at the last moment to make 
up the team numbers. Even with this suppon we 
still did not have a full team. The members of 
the team displayed the usual determination that 
I , and [ hope, the rest of the defence force would 
expect from a team representing the AOF. 

Comments from spectators at the games 
informed that the elTon and standard of play 
exhibited by the team was at a level equal to if 
not better than that displayed by previous 
Defence teams. Of note should have been the 
fact thaI we had played the gold elimination 

game against the Nonhern Territory the night 
before and then had to back up and play for the 
bronze at the next morning. 

The elTon shown is to be applauded not den
igrated with the labelling of "a mysterious lack 
of form" and assessed as "leaving the ADF dis
appointingly out of the medals" by your 
reporter. 

W0 2M.Thomas 
CANBERRA 

Abridged but online 
I am ex-navy and still have contacts with 

other ex members. I occasionally get a copy of 
the "RAN Navy News" 

Is the paper available to be viewed online? 
Ifso, could you send me the web address? 

Ne,·meWenban 
ne,·il le@ju!t..-end.eom.au 

Ed. Thanbjo, Ihe /"f!minder Ne',-,"Ile. we need 10 

promOte our web presence. YOll' leller lias prompled 
me 10 ad Ihe Navy News web addff"SS 10 the/olio 
in/ormation displuyed at the bollom 0/ each pnge 

US friendship 
Hello. my name is Tabitha Brewster. [ hope 

tha t you will print this wi thin your paper. I cur
rently live in Canada. I am a 30 year of age 
female. engaged to a US Naval medical 
Corpsman. 

[ would enjoy corresponding to both service
men and their bener partncrs. I am new to the 
beginnings of the Navy life, and I'm terrified! 
There isa I-shirt in the US slating that, "beinga 
Navy wife is the hardest job." 

I believe il! [t is also difficult being a fiance 
in another country, with people's accusations of 

-t 

Proudly sponsored by Glell dill1lillgs Menswear Pry Ltd 

me being 'jUSt another looking to usc/abuse a 
serviceman to 'escapc' where I am." 

This will be my first marriage. his second. I 
know his emotions only from what he tells me. I 
can't speak for him. 

I could usc all the advice thaI everyone can 
give to me. please. 

Also to make this shon. I love the AFL. most 
sports. Music, very accletic with music tastes. [ 
am of Sconish/lrish heritage. I love to read, to 
learn, to dance, and especially making new 
friends. I look forward to your responses. 

Tabitha 8re" ~ tcr, 
I09·JS70CQlonial Dri'·e. 
Missiuauga. O nta riQ 
Canada, LSL SR9 
to whom il may concern 

DOG query 
J have JUSt received a copy of the Na\y News 

dated 9th July. In this issue the subject of 
H.M.A.S Brisbane doing a farewell tour of New 
Zealand and capital ci lies of Australia was pub
lished, I live in Melbourne, and would like to 
know ifil is at all possible to sec her, or if I am 
too late and that she has cpme and gone already. 
J clleTolS1l1a 
j loIS1l1a@;" IQWn.com.au 

Ed. }(:>rl're in luck. HMAS Brisbane is expecled II) be in 
Melbourne/rom Seplember /3-17 

Greetings GE 170 
Being an ex-sailor. in the RAN, I have lost 

contact with a lot of my oppo's. I was just won
dcring if you could send greetings to all the peo
ple from "OE 170". 

And if it isn't any trouble could you pass 
along my e-mail address on to them so I may 

hear once in a while what everyone is up to. My name is 
Neil Humphries but most people know me as SUMFIE. 
An~way it would be wonderful to hear from everyone 
agaill. 

My e-mail address is "sumfie@.deepcrblue.zzn.com'". 
Neil llumphric!'Sumfie' 

Constant change 
not the answer? 

The latesl Defence Attitude Survey (200 1) shows 
the Nav)' perceptions in sever:lI areas - supclllision. 
serv ice li fe org:lnisational commitment and job 
satisfaction -have improved since the previous 
survey was conducled. 

BUI Iherearc scvcral areas where thctrend has bcen the 
opposite. [n particular. Navy respondents apparently had a 
more pessimistic view of the career dc\'clopment. career 
continuation. change and intention to remain in the 
Service. There was also a marked dctcrioflllion in the per
ceptionoflheelTect Ihat the demands of service life were 
hnvingon home and/or t:1mily life. 

I'm templed 10 summarise the factors which showed a 
greater level of lIega!ive response from 1999 to the 2001 
surveyasindieatingadeteriorationinmornle - although 
it may be thllt these are olTset to some degree by those 
which were positive. 

There is no doubt that the difficulties of Service life
time at sea and having to shifi our families about fre
quently - arc mlljor hassles. [n fact they're the sort of thing 
that contribute to the r.,et that more than 50 per cent of 
those in the ADF would like to try civilian life. 

The need forlocational stability is i 
strated in the deterioration from the 
1999 survey where 63.1 per 

----------------------------- ----------, I tion 'I want more loca tional i 
2001 response where this had blown out to 
Obviously the desire to travel which might be 
a fairly strong motivator for young people 
Navy palls as their cireumstances change. 
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SPEND YOUR 

LEAVE IN 

UNCON FINED 

QUARTERS. 

STREiCH OUT AND ReLAX tN 

fIVe·STAR STYLE AT Le MfRtDtEN 

SYDNEYSOAKUPTHt 

ATMOSPHERE Of THtS JotA~BOUA 

CtTY'S fAMOUS ~OCKS AREA, 

JUST A MOMENT"$ STAOI.L 

FROM THE FOVEA AN{) TAKE 

ADVANTAGE Of THE SPECIAL 

NAW P"ERSONNEL RATE OF JUST 

1150 PER NIGHT. 

fOIl ANADDfTtONAL 150 PER 

NIGHT StNGU OR SS<:l PER 

NIGHT DOUBLE. YOU'll ENJOY 

EXCLUSM ACCESS TO lE ROYAL 

ClUBWHEREYQU'llRECEM 

COMPLIMENTARY coonNfNTAL 

BREAJ(FAST,£VENING [)I!INKSANO 

CANAPE$CAll(02)96962500 

AND BUNK IN STYLE 

::& MERIDIEN 
SYDNEY 

PIiOlle (02)9696 2500 
Q< Tot! Flee 1800020244 
"'_.Ieme' ;d;e" •• yd"~y.c"", 

1~~t!"""""lp ... ithN,k;;oHote!!; 

For my own I welcome the change 
. time they 

i instead of " 
1 at home. [ reckon 

- the last of the all-male ships 
.. and to see women in our new sub-

I ' of instability which many people feel, I 
by organisational change at work, 

I 0""of"he<"o"",,",forus is the break upoftheserviee 
there have been many others a!l of which 
general feeling of inconstancy or insecuri-

also bcen subjected to more than our fair-share 
of management fads such as NQM which was Navy's ve r
sion of TQM. There've been acronyms, buzzwords, 
vis ions and mission statements: we all seem intent on con
vincingourselves that weare benef than we have been in 
thepasl. 

Can someone tell us when we'll have a break from 
change and a IlCriod of consolidation? 

'WoIIMring' 
Canberra 
(l\' ame andaddess wilhheJdby requeSI) 



Historical Highlights - a series by LEUT Tom Lewis -

Swords to carry or not 
There seems to be an oft-repeated story 

about our Navy and perhaps the Royal Navy 
too that following some disgrace within the 
RN - perhaps mutinies - an order was once 
given that naval officers could not wear their 
swords, as they were not gentlemen. Instead. 
they would have to carry tbem. 

This at first seems a linle strange, as there 
don', seem to be too many mUlinics within the 
RN where officers disgraced themselves. The 
Spithc3d mutiny on 1797 was confined to 
sailors. not officers, although it might be said 
that officers' mismanagement led to that situa
tion. The rumour also suggests that this was a 
Victorian decision - perhaps made by Queen 
Victoria herself- which sounds strange coming 
so long after the famous RN mutiny. 

Officers' swords within the RAN arc "car
ried" to an extent in that they hang from two 
material supports or slings. They can be hooked 
up to a small eyelet on the sword belt , but on 
parade they are carried. Sailors' cutlasses, when 
carried on parade, a lways are hooked up to a 
belt. 

I also thought there were plcnty ofrcgiments 
within the British Army where officers "carried" 
swords rather than "wore" them on a belt attach
ment. Nevertheless a few sailors have told me 
that they were told in their training that it is 
especially Navy officers who carry their swords 
- and for that ancient reason. 

Swords seemed to have begun their time on 
board ships from since the invention of the 
weapon. Naturally. the higher in status a mariner 
was, the beller weapon he would be expected to 
possess. In panicular, the "mark ofa gentleman" 
for many hundreds of years in British society 
was sword, probably dating from the days of 
knightley vows where the knight's sword was his 
most prized and revered weapon. It was the 
sword that made him knight, after a ll, in the cer
emony in which he was "dubbed" by tapping 
him on both shoulders with the naked blade. 

To it therefore was attached his honour. Even 
today at the commencement of a coun-manial 
an officcr's sword is taken from them, and signi 
fies at the end of the trial whether the office is 
guilty or not - by being presented on a table 
when the accused is brought back into court 
after the presiding board's deliberations. I f found 
not guilty, the sword hilt is towards the officer, 
signifying that one's honour and duty can be 
taken up again. If guilty, the point is presented. 

The Sword in Anglo-Saxon England gives 
some background to how one carried the 
weapon; with interesting comments about wear
ing swords on the back and shoulder and several 

references to wearing them on the belt, but nOito 
hangings. 

The wearing of a sword back in days when it 
was more than a badge, but also a weapon, is 
fairly well documented. Scabbards can be seen 
from the days of the Greek hoplite, worn sus
pended at the waist. Sometimes the weight of a 
heavy sword was helped by a frog, a leather belt 
worn over the opposing shoulder from which the 
belt was supponed. 

Figures in the Bayeux tapestry dating from 
the II th century show swords being worn in 
scabbards on belts 3round the waist, with a 
hanging strap preventing the chape - the metal 
cap at the bottom of the scabbard - from drag
ging on the ground. Swords, or even a second 
sword, wcre sometimes worn over the shoulder 
down the back. ready for 3 high-handed draw. 
This is after the fashion of the Roman cavalry
man's weapon, the spatha. 

For many hundreds of years then, swords 
were used for defence, and anyone who could 
own one would carry it, especially on the road, 
as a measure 10 be used against highwaymen and 
the like. However, a sword needed some training 
to usc, and it was expensive, and so il was Ihe 
mark of someone bener-off than the norm - a 
"gentleman" by this measure. 

Incidentally, we may note that a sword was 
indeed the preferred method of close-quarter 
defence, as it is most vers3tile in the way it can 
be used for both defence and attack, and is 
extremely maneuverable as well, in the wayan 
axe or spear is not. The e3rly versions of 
firearms were both expensive and unreliable, 
and so right up until the days of mass-production 
of guns, the sword was preferred. By the 19th 
century it had evolved into the smallsword, a 
sm~ller version of the long pointed blade of the 
rapIer. 

For those who were lesser fcncers, an edged 
weapon was preferred. and indeed in close quar
ter fighting the cut-and-slash was the norm. So 
the sabre was therefore the weapon of choice for 
naval officers, with the less decorated and less 
well made cutlass the sailors' weapon. 

I! may be noted in several illustrations of the 
time in David Howarth'S The Nelson Touch, that 
officers are wearing their swords in a hanging 
fashion from slings, but also - significantly 
officers are wearing swords suspended from 
belts. There are further such examples in Dudley 
larrett's British Naval Dress. 

This perhaps pUIS p3id to suggestions that 
Victoria ordered it via a casual remark, as one of 
my oral sources suggests: "they are not gentle
men", simply because Victoria came to the 
throne well after Nelson'S day. In particular 
these officers are carrying Iheir swords, or are 

seated with the sword obviously detached from 
slings or belt, perhaps so they can be shown with 
their hand on the sword-hilt - a particularly 
martial posture. 

In 'The Wearing of Swords' the authoritative 
PGW Annis makes no reference to officers being 
made to 'carry' swords. He does make some 
detailed references to sword bell slings, and 
notes that after 1780 "unequal slings became the 
rule . . . the rear sling being longer (often much 
longer) than the other." 

Graeme Arbuckle, in Customs and Traditions 
of the Canadian Navy, rcfers to the rumour, giv
ing some idea that it is widespread. He thinks: 

sword makes it a lot e3sicr to carry whilst being 
transported in a small boat. 

Indeed, according to Boasanquet's The Naval 
Offiecr's Sword, there seems to have been a lit
tle effon to regulate the trailing of the weapons: 

. .. in 1856 the blade returned to its fanner 
width of I 318 inches and the scabbard to two 
lockets, each with a ring. This made necessary a 
return to the two long bell-slings of different 
lengths, so that the sword would hang at a slight 
forward angle. This has continued ever since. 

Cenainly there were variat ions made in 
sword-belts throughout the time the Royal Navy 
have regulated naval uniforms - 3S they did 
reason3bly firmly from 1748 onwards. After 
1856 it seems that officers wore two different 
types, which evolved 10 become a full-dress and 
an '''plain'' pair. The fanner - now confined to 
Admirals - has gold embroidered acorns and 
oak leaves, with the usual sword belt for an offi
cer having three gold embroidered stripes. 
Incidentally, this pattern was thaI worn by cap
tains and commanders from 1832-1939. 

... it is doubtful that the Admiralty would 
recommend any change in uniform that would 
bring ridicule on the Royal Navy. It is most 
improbable that trailing one's sword was a mark 
of disgrace. It was the great discovery of the sev
enteenth century that the 'esprit de corps' and 
fighting spirit ofa body of troops could be great
ly increased by drilling them together and cloth
ing them alike. Any mark of disgrace worn 
under order would contravene this principle. 
Moreover. the history of uniform shows that any 
item of clothing not approved of by those who 
wear it doesn't survive. 

If anyone can throw some doubt on the rea
soning given above, I would be most interested 

In discussions on the Maritime Hi storians' to hear from them. 
Internet Mailing List, Bill Schlcihauf makcs References 

~::~ I think is the right judgement in the ques- ~:~/:Z!;ri::::.:e;:,,;{ S;~:;; ';;:'oavOI 

The trailing sword was, unquestionably, a 
sign of pride. In fact, the sword would have been 
no mark of distinction at all unless it was lrailed, 
for all arms wore the same pattern bell. The cav
alry regiments have always been splendidly 
dressed, with the light horse being the most 
dashing. To draw attention to themselves while 
on foot, troopers and officers alike let their spurs 
jangle and their steel-shod scabbards ranle over 
the cobblestones. This is the Origin of the phrase 
'sabre ratt ling', which denotes a swaggering, 
bullying attitude. 

So the argument goes that everyone wore 
trailing swords, which had to be carried. So it is 
the case. perhaps, that all military personnel 
once wore their swords in a hanging fashion, 
with the slings as long as possible, so as to drow 
attention to the wearer. While the army person
nel of the world have lifted theirs - as no doubt 
soldiers often had to do for practicality's sake, 
with thei r practice of drill - the l13vy sti ll lifts 
theirs. perhaps because they rarely wore swords, 
and therefore never saw a need 10 change. The 
air forees. I suppose, originally mostly springing 
off from the armies, would no doubt copy that 
model. Captain lames Goldrick, RAN. has a lso 
pointed out to me thai having a "detached" 
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ATTENTION ALL HANDS!! 
MOBILE TAX AGENT BUSINESS FOR SALE Help pass on our 

legacy of care 
R ATES F ROM . .. $85 
Specialising in Naval returns ... let me offer you 

the benefit of 16 years experience in the Tax field. 
AS WELL AS 

• 10 day refimds (subjecllo ATO processi"g) 
• Mobile, I will visit you· 1I0me, office Qr ship 
• Co" venient times, day/night (7 days) 
• Fee deducted/rom refund 
• Immediate response tl/ru 0418 603 499 
• B.IlUS degree qualified 
• Discollllls apply for grollp~' 

• Specialising itl multiple years 
For all returns (include negative gearing), and 

any business advice requi red. contact 

D E R E K RYD E R B.BUS 

ACCOUNTANTILICENSED TAX AGENT 

on 9 3 9 9 8 7 6 9 (Rand wick) 
onnobile 0418 603 499 

LIFESTYLE 
WITH 

INCOME 
Lawnmower Retail Shop 

Coolum Beach Queensland 
Reasons To Purchase 
• No opposition for 20km 
• 5 11l day week 
• Well established - 7 years 
• Major brand name accounts 
• Well equipped workshop 
• "Iuge growth polential 
• Easily run by single or couple 

For Infonnalion Phone 

0754464477 
Price $70,000 plus stock 

www.defence.gov.aulnewsJ 

For 78 years, legacy has kept a promise 
to care for Defence Force widows and 
children. Today, over 131 ,000 rely on us. 
On legacy Badge Day - we rely on you. 
Please, buy a badge, wear it proudly 
and help pass on our legacy of ca re. 

Donaliom are tax deductible 
WWW.Jydfley·legacy.(om.au 

To donate call 
1800444041 

L~A~-t 
BADGE DAY 
FRIDAY 7 SEPTEMBER 
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I Soccer fate sealed 

The NSW N:lv)' 
Interscrvice Soccer side 
had its fate sealed by 
strong Ann), and RAAF 
learns during the recent 
tournament al Booralec 
Park, BOiany Bay, 
Sydney. 

In less than idcalcondi· 
lions, Army defeated 
RAAF 2·1 in the final 10 
rccorditsfirstserieswinin 
several years. 

The Navy side came 
together :lIthe last minute 
and put in a competitive 
perfonnance, but found 
itself playing catch-up 
once its opponents look 
control. 

An Ann)' Icam 
spokesperson also consid
ered his team's superior 
fitness to be a deciding f:lc
tor. 

RIGHT: Navy 
Interservice soccer 

player. ABWTR Tony 
Green (right) from 

HMAS Success moves 
in on a RAAF team 
member during the 

NSW Interservice 
Soccer Championships 

at Botany Bay in 
Sydney. The week-long 

event saw a feast of 
soccer action. 

Photo by ABPH Oliver 
Garside. 

95% 
~ 

Loans 
for Investors 
For the first time, a major Australian 

bank has agreed to lend first time buyers 
up to 95% of the investment property's 

bank valuationl 

Now all you need Is a 5Y. deposit · 
other banks require 10·" deposit when 

buying an Investment property. 

If you have saved S I 0,000, and are a full 
time or part l ime member oflhe ADF, or a 

Defence public servanl • you could be eligible 
to purchase a brand new house and land 
package in Brisbane with a 6-70/0 rental yield. 

It will only cost you approximately 530* 

per fortllig"t 10 own one ofthesc properties 
and the rental income is secured by a ... 

Gliarallleed 5 Year Lease 

For further information call:· 

<:>11,. 1800 800 775 
'l"ww.ozhlnSf.<:om.au 

' _.J_,.,py.JjJI __ fIOUiIJoIt ... 
...,...,_.t1I-._...,...",u.-~""",, 

.....- ........ _ ... I0'...11!'1.,... ..... /IO$(// 
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OZINVEST 

The ADF Running and 
Athle tics Association is 
holding ilS annual National 
Slate Teams Half Marathon 
Championship on Augusl 26 
in conjunclion WIth the 
Noosa Half M(lrathon. 

AIlADF entrants should 
contaci Andy Horsburgh on 
02-62665780 or bye-mail: 
andy horsburoh(ffcbr defem;e 
~. 

Golf 
HMAS Kuuabul needs 

you. especially if you hold a 
CUfTcnt AGUhandicap or 
can consistently average 95 
orbcttcr. 

The competition is the 
Sir David Manin mid\\cck 
event. with tcamsconsisting 
of seven players and three 
reserves. 

If Ihis sounds like you. 
fun her infonnation and 
playing da tes are a\'3ilable 
from PO Bennett on 02-
9]]7 ]656 or CPO Robens 
on9]594214. 

Lawn Bowls 
Lawn bowlers of the 

ACT will compele in the 
interservice carnival at the 
Wesl Deakin Bowling Club 
on Augusl 23-24. 

A combined ACT team 
will then be selccted to com
pclcatthcnmionalcamival 
at Ferny Gro\'e, Brisbane 
from September 17-21. 

RMC overcomes Harman Hogs Sailing 
HMAS Hannan will con

duct a combined AYFTL4 
Sail Training Course for 
interested personnel who 
wish to gain qualifications 
as an inshore skipper Of 

eompetent CTc\\. 

Round 14 - With H:1mIan and RMC bolh vying for 
the d isputed fourth spot in the Canberra Disuict 
AuslT3lian Football League finals. the clash ..... as always 
going 10 be typical of:l Navy v Anny game. 

The City ofQueanbcyan RSL Club-sponsored lIogs won 
the lOSS and kicked wilh (I strong wind. hOlle\er the strong 
resolve of the RMC boys saw come in at quaner time lead
ing].3 to 2.2. 

Hamlan ..... as then able to hold the opposition whilst scor
ing themselves. as stand-in ruekman. Adam Hampel. staned 
to gct on top in the cenlre with his small men more despcr
ate to have the ball than theirAnnycounlerpans. 

At thc long break there was still only 10 points in it (4.8 
-3.4), with neithersidc having really stamped any authority 
on the game. 

The third term was probably Ihe most physical andcer
tainly no place for the faint-hcartcd. Kcl Drummond. Bobby 
Moroney and Damien Collins werc reliable in the backline. 

EXPLOSIVE ORDNANCE FACILITY MANAGER 

JENNINGS (WALLANGARRA) 
AD] LUllitcd. Au~tralia'~ leading defence systcms and 
enginecringcompany. hasbcensuccessful in securing the 
E:o:plosin: Ordnance Storage. Oistribuhon and Maintenancc 
eontrolci for the Dcp.:trtmcnt of Dcfencc. 

ADI LImited is seeking applications for the po:>ulon of Sue 
Manager of out Jennings (\\allangarra) Facility from 
suitably qualified personnel. l'lease for .... ard your 
application and resume to 
Tl'fT) Da,is. 1'0 8o~ -to·t King5"ood 1"5\\ 2747 or b) 
facsi mile toOZ47J701J9. 

Ski lls and Prerequi sites: 
• Applicants must be an Austrahan Citizen and be able to 

mect the security clearance requirements or the 
Department ofDcfence 

attacking the ball with tremendous endea\our and constant
ly pushing the Hogs into attack. 

Despite Hannan nearly doubling RMC's seoring shots. 
inaccuracy and the pressure applied by RMC saw H(lnn3n 
losc thequaner, being down 8.8 ·6.8at the final break 

Some of the sting went out of the game in the last quar
ter wilh bolh te:lms dead on their fect Both sides gave their 
all to grab some son of ascendancy. but seoring was difficult 
as a result of tile tenacity ofbolh sides. Only 1.8 .... '3S seored 
bcm-ecn IxHh leams in the final tenn wilh RMC ha\1ng the 
beller of it. kickmg J.4 to run out deserved 18-point lIinner. 

In reser\.e grade. Ihe seconds. supponed by Smartco\cr. 
Frontline Defence Services and Canberra Cycles. incurred 

Commencing August 29. 
the course comprises theory 
and proclical instruction. 
with each eandidale reqUIred 
10 anend all practical ses
sions unless prC\·ious oIT
shore sailing e~perience c(ln 
bedocumentcd 

lheir firsl forfeit since meeption last year, Struggling to get The $230 course fcc co\.
sufficient numbers most weeks. the resol\e of many oflhe ers navigalion equipment 
Harman twos must have been broken by thc prospcCt of :md reference instruction 
playing the undefeatcd Tuggcranong books. 

Res ults: First grade Hamlan 6.12(48) v RMC Point of contact is LCDR 
9.12(66); Goals: LS Heath Blackberry. Morgan Dunbar. Paul Jones in Canberra on 
Pete Jcnsen. Terry Lillie. LAC Bob Moroncy. SIlLT Tony 02-62655712 
Taylor; Best: LAC Bob Moroney. Kel Drummond. Damicn 
Collins. SBLT Tony Taylor. Adam Hampel. CPO Mark Netball 

Pcp~~r~nd 15 _ llarrnan lost consideroble credibility when. The ADF Netball 

~:~ ~~a:~~~n:~~ :~~ ~~~n~:1~~~Yb;~~~~li~atCh. failed to ~;t~:~a~o~ome:·~ti~l~s~~~ 
baC~;~~~t:~!:~~~ a;~ ~~~'I:~~e;~ri0n~~~~~~=~ ~~~~~~o h~;:~ ~~~t~~~~ 
to come in wilh a one-goal lead (4.1 _ 3.1) al the first break. castle from October 6-14. 

The second quaner wasa real struggle. with Ainslie man- If you (Ire aged o\er 30 
aging 10 make beller usc of :;coring oppor1unitics to takc a and would like to compete. 
fi\.e-point lead mto the break with a goal right on hair-time. an e'pression of interest 

Ainslie came out fired up in the Ihird lenn. but Hannan .... ith personal details. posi
posted the first major wry early on and from that point. went tion you are interested m and 
on its merry way to take a 19·pomtle3d into the last period. previous pl(lying e~lK'rience 

HowC\cr. the tables turned and Ilannan began 10 crack should supplied. 
under the pressure of Ainslie's relentless allack and some Send to: SGT Tanya 
very dubious umpiring decisions, Russell, 34Sqn. RAAF 

Hannan had no answer to thc onslaught :lnd may ha\e Fairbairn, ACT: or phone 
been guilty of defending a lead ralher than winning Ihe 02-6287 6687; fa~ 6287 

• Qualifications relevant to logistiC management. ITl game. e\entually going do .... n by seven points. 6787; email: 

~~~!~~~~~J~o~torage. Distribution and Maintenance of gleJ~~~~~:I:~ ~~~:i~~n~~ ~~:~~~~~e~g~~os:~ Tam·:l.R'L,<.e1l!i"ldcfencc.gov3u 

• ~~.~~.ricnce 10 EO f1!eility opcr.!!lons at wholcsale/retail :~;~~ns~~~~~~sa bh;glh2~~~·. finally over.running thc hapless Hockey 
, Self-molivated with (I demonstrated ability to manage I~esu lt s: First grade - Ilaffilnn 4.1. 5.2. 10.4. 12.5(77) v The ADF Hockey Assoc-

personnel. budgets. resources and impro\e efliciency and Ainslie ].1. 5.7. 6.9. 12.12(84); Goals: MAJ Pcte Crabbe. i(ltion also intends ficlding a 
mamt:lin safety and security. Pele Jensen, PO Michael i3uhagi:lr 3. Dennis Mungovan. men's :lnd women's team m 

• A demonstrated understanding of the requirements of Shaun O·Reilly. Cheyne Webster; Best: Dennis MungoV3n. the Australian Mastcrs 
ASlNZS ISO 9000 Quality Managcment Sy~tcms MAJ Peter Crolbbc. Jtm Neill. LAC Bob Moroney. Ke1 Games. 

~
AD1 Limited is an EEO Employer. Drummond. Ben Sieffan. Damien Collins. Personnel aged ]5 and 

~ 
Detai ls arc 3\'a ilable from Reserve grade Ilann3n 1.1,3.2.5.2.5.2(32) v 0\erC3nnommateortnqul!"C 

.IJ;,.~ Murrumbidgee 5.7.12.7.17. 13.22.20(152): Goals: Peter 10 WGCDRKen Millar by 
.A: Tury Davis on Crabbe, All Mlck de Boer. Ian McPhee. Cheyne Websler. phoning 02-6255 8032. or 

--D- 024737 0180 ~~d~~l~~:~ .... :~~: ~~:~~~.!enowles. Cheyne Webster. ::na~j!!ar@'dcfeneegovau 
---,:~-wi;j:-':~~~'r.~~~~~~:.8~~~,. newsl_ ----- --- ---- -- --- - .------------- ---- --
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OLD Inlerservlce Combined services rug- playcdingoodspiritandata actionfromDefenc.cplaycrs 1999 loursqu3d 10 Vicloria. call from Fronll~ne. who 

by league pl:lyers defeated high standard. the ADF learn during the game including "We ba.sically had half sponsored the service learn. 
a delennined Victorian Slale managed _ 10 hang on In the LAC Cnug Hall ..... ho scored that squad then looked at "The ~ocus of the match 

champ"lonsh"IPs side 32-30 in Melbourne. ~:~~s.mmules to take the ~~rc:u:;:o~~dO:;~~~~~~line ~n~ea!lai~e7oc~~dC:~~I~ :~~~~~~~~.eX~~~~fort~ 
f~?~o~a ~~~~~n ~::~~~ lions: I'~ Defence CITCleS and gain 
NRL fixture. patronage for their home 

North Q ueellslalld Interservicc 
PO Tony 'Doc' Doherty reports rrom sunny (?) HMAS 

Cairns: 
The North Queensland Derence lnterservice 

Championships and selection trials were held on Wednesday 
July 25 in Cairns at the Mann Street Rugby League grounds, 

E\'eryone awoke to a 'Melbourne Wednesday', ie cool 
and raining, although when the sun broke through il became 
quite hot and steamy - just the weather ror an inlerservice 
carnival. Luckily, the min returned later in the day 10 cool 
th ings down. 

The miserable start to the day was rurther compounded 
by the non-arrival of the Army contingent, due 10 an internal 
communications glitch. 

Some quick work from the RAAF enabled an Army con
lingent from the RAAF Base to attend in lieu (looking at the 
resulls, perhaps they shouldn' t have) and Ihe eompelition 
got under way 10 a five·team round robm formal, 

The Navy was represented by three squads: amen's 
open, women's open and amen's over·30s team. This was an 
outstanding effort from the senior service and full marks 
must go to the organisers, Both the Army and RAAF entered 
men's open teams only, 

Results from the day were: Anny def RAAF, Navy Open 
def RAAF, Army def Navy Open. Army def Navy 0130s, 
Navy Open drew with Navy 30s, Navy 0 /30s def RAAE 

The Navy women's team played all of the above sides 
and improved markedly as the day progressed, scoring some 
very smart touchdowns. 

So, the standings at the end of the day were: 15t Army, 
2nd Navy, 3rd RAAE 

The day was played in very good spirits, no doubt assist
ed by the quality of referees. supplied by Mr John Lee who 
has provided outst:mding suppon for Defence Touch in the 
Cairns region, for severnl years now. Well done to John and The HMAS Perth cornmcmoroti\e shoot, Ian O'Brien (USIRC) scored a fine 98.6 

in A grade, while lohn Price (RAERC) took 
B grade with 95.2. 

his crew. sponsored by the RANR Rifle Club, took 
Also, the facilities at the Mann Street complex were place at the Anzac Rifle Range, Malabar, 

excellent and helped tow-ards a memorable day for all con- NSW, The match was shot from the standmg 
unsupported posiCion and is one of severol 
held mosl Saturdays. 

cerned. Let 's ho~ next year thaI the other two services can The shool was graced wi th the presence 
match the effons rrom Navy. of two survivors of the original HMAS 

AOrTA uel\S Perth. with Mr Fred Parker of Kogaroh Bay The RANR Rifle Club is offering an 
impresshe ship's company trophy al Ihe 
next Queen's Prize shoot for IWO days 
between September 14-22, 2002. For those 
who can't \\-ait,eontact the club 

The AOFTA cxecuti\c has designaced points of contact and Mr Frank McGo\em of Randwick. 
on the committee for the four major lOurnamentsi lours we The highest possible seore of 100 was 
ha\e coming up in the nc"t 12 months. Garry Pollard (RANRRC), with 

These people will be the initial contact for matters relat- I in master grade 

ing to cheir speCific event. will assist selected tournament '-======================;-" directors/tour managers and act as a conduit between man- I r 
agers and the ADFTA executivc 

The PQCs (in order of events) are: ADFTA National 
Championships: Mr Mick Eddleston - 02-6265 4491; 
NSW State Cup: WOFF Kim Samin 02-62655428; Yass 
Knock-Out: Mr Rick Swakcr 02-62654465; NTL Senior 
Championships: LCDR Brian Froome - 02-6266 6684. 

If your shore establishment, base or even ship is con
ducting a touch competition or has a team that you believe 
deserves recognition and you want it advertised, please get 
in touch with me 

That's it for this issue. Remember, if you have any info 
you would like to get into the papers, forward il to me, via 
email. Sec you next time. 

Interested 

~'\: 

Ski Nav, 
The RA N Ski Club has lodges in the snow at Thredbo 
and Perisher Valley in NSW and at Mt Buller in 
Victoria. 

!fyou are interested in joining the club, please call; 

Tim Whit e o n 02 9359 3313 or 041 9 224 986 or 

Mal Peters 0 11 03 9789 141 3 (after hours) 
or visit our websrteat 

www.ranskiclub.com.au 

ASRU AGM and COMMITTEE 

Positions Available 
ASRU AGM Will be held on Tuesday t8 Sept lOOt in the Executive Conference Room, RMC 
Canberra from tOOO-t400hrs inclusive. ASRU Committee Members. Single Service member 
unions and other interested panies are invlled 10 attend. Apologies/confirmation of attendance 
can be sent 10 the ASRU Secretary at lhe lisled address 

The ASRU committee is also eurrenUy looking for personnel'o lill key posrtJonslor year 200t 
remaining and season 2002. A number 01 positions will become vacant and as such, 
app!ications are sought from interested persons. Persons e!igible to apply are those who have a 
keen Interest In rugby and who fee! thaI !hey can provide a poslhve contribution to the ASRU 
Of!Jilflisalion. The poSlllonS of: 

Execullve Committee 
• ASAU Nationallnterservice CoordinatorlDevelopment OHicer 
• ASAU Secretary 

Men's Team Women's Team 
• Assislant Coach Men • Head Coach Women 
• Assistant Manager Men • Assistant Coach Women 

• Manager Women 
• Assislant Manager Women 

It is envisaged that there wiU be coordinalOO dUlies prior to the conduct of the ASRU season, 
however, duties associated with each of the positions are nol expected 10 be onerous and can 
be completed within normal working hours. 
Nominations (addressed to the ASRU Chairmanl are requested to be sen' to ASRU Secretary 
(outgoing). NlT COB Friday 24 Aug 2oot. All appointments will be made at the ASAU AGM. 
with successful appHcants notified In writing by the ASRU Chairman. 

Applications should be sent to: 
MAJ Brooke Carr, S02 Cadels, RMC Duntroon ACT 2600. It is preferred that applicants submil 
their nomlnalion via the detence e-mai! system to: 

brooke.carr@defence.gov.au 
TlrefollowrngloonalshouidbelH!heredlOwhensubmitfJllgapplic.rl!/OllS(preferred/engfhnotmoreIhan2 
pages)' 

Rank: , . ,Surname: ... , , ... First Name: , 

Current Unit and posted Iocality(include contact details). 

Previous coachinwmanageriaVcommitlee experience. 

~!~~I_s~a.'em~'!t In, ~up~o~ ~I.application. 
www. e ence.gov.a new 

games. 
"Most people recognise 

rugby league as being In 

Queensland and NSW, but 
Western Australia, Victoria 
and South Australia all play 
league and have state sides 
that are very competitive at 
the first-division level -·f 

and our side took up the 
challenge." 

Next on the agenda for 
Defence rugby league are 
regional trials ror selection 
or state sides with (I view to 

"ThaI would coincide 
"'ith a tour by the Royal 
Navy side in early March to 
play our Navy side and also 
against the combined ser
vices side as a curtain miser 
to an NRL match in Sydney. 

"Weare also hoping for 
another invitation to play 
against Victoria again next 
year as a preliminary to 
another Melbourne Strom 

"Did you know over 70% 
of Australians retire less 

than $10,000 p.a. 
income? 

Don ' t know about you but 
I couldn't survive on that..." 

Start planning your jinancillf f uture NOW! 
(fyou have ,S.wed a full 10"10 deposit. and you 

can afford 10 repay $60' a fortnight - you could 
purchase an investment property with a 5 Yeur 
lease. Stan to secure your financial future now 

rather than waiting until its too latc ... 

Don't become another stalistic that retires on 

less than $ I 0,000 p.a. Enjoy your retirement 

with a lirestylc you deserve! 

Call O'mv." NOW 0 ",· ~ 
F",ecall·1800 800 775 

\\,,\\,ozinvest.com.au 



Glendinnings Menswear Pty Ltd 
,~ ... 

Red Anchor Tailoring Co. 
fOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HeadOfflce:Shop2fJ, HI CowperWharl Road, 
WooIJoomooIoo, NSW2011 (nexttoRockersj 

Phone: (02) 9358 151801(02) 93584097 Fax: (02) 93574638 
Br/JtrI1~Shop9.&nayV.KInI~~WA6168 

Phonoo:(aI)96'Z1=Fa:c(llll)95922061i 
HWSC£RIlEfVS:WeslemfQl,W:::!I2D.'Woophono:(OO)SM718'Fax:(OO)59501332 
&'Z/-33LWoStreot.CoimsOl.D~70. TeIepI'io'It;(01)40515344Fax:(01)40517724 

ALLOTJdEKT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY OF OUR OlmETS 

HOGS HIT HARD 
Harman wins Father MacDonald Cup 

The Hannan Hogs Australian football Results preliminary games 
side has won the father of all Navy AFL ss6.5(41) 
competitions by defeating a gallant ass 6.7(43) '" "', Albatross at the Randwick Anny Barracks so 7.2(44} 
on August I. ~SS6,6(42) '" '" "", The victory saw Hannan take back-to- 08.3(51) 
back Father MacDonald Cups after a con- S.5(35) 
vincing victory in the finaJ. rman9.3(57) 

Au~~f!;i;~b=~l ~~:m~~:S'~ip~rt~S~i~~~~~ lross ~.7~~) 
"', 

drew teams from HMA Ships Success Semi-fJnall 
TobruklKuttabul, Sydney, Albatross: Harman 4.0(24) del 
Hannan and a combined side from the Semi-final 2 

f.. Nonhern Establishments. Albatross 5.6(36) del 
The six teams produced some fantastic 

football, with LSCIS Heath Banington and 
'Spud' Blackberry taking the players-of-the

awards. 

- 3% NRMA star-rated 100 room 
boutique Hotel with quality 
accommodation at affordable 
rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point. 13kms to 
the airport, 2.5kms to the CSD 

info@devere.com.au 
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- 24 hour reception 

- Ensuite bathroom with 
bath & shower 

- Refrigerator 

- Business desk 
- Tea/coffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 
- Colour TV 
- Radio alarm clock 

- Free Casino shuttle at 
front door 

- Outdoor BBQ 

SYDNEY· AUSTRALIA 

44-46 Macleay Street 
Potts Point NSW 2011 
www.devere_com_au 

Clash of the captains ... but also two Petty Officers, sees Albatross team captain PO Darren Murray shed the 
Sherrin with Harman captain PO Ken Meredith in hot pursuit during the final of the Father MacDonald Australian 
Football competition at Aandwick Barracks. Photo by L$PH Damian Pawlenko. 

Collector seeks famed items Fund raising with a difference 
A sclf-confesscd closet collector ofsponing memorabil

ia is seeking any worn gear from famous athletes. 
LS Brent Wright from Maritime Headquaners has a col

lection including Venus Williams' socks from the Olympics 
and underwear from a famous Bulgarian female weightlifter. 

He also has a pair of Darrel Wagstafrs bowls shoes that 
he will swap for the right item. "Please contact mc as I am 
willing to pay top dollar," said Brent. Phone 02-9359 4434. 

More than 200 members of the ship's company of the 
FFG. HMAS Melbourne, have raised $2000 for the Sir David 
Manin Foundation during the last 12 months. 

Fund raising activities were a little different to the nonn 
and included tombola, crab racing and wrestling 

The Foundation is the ship's favoured charity, with the 
cheque presentcd to one ofthc Board of Govemors, Mr Mike 
Bennett, who took pleasure in addressing the ship's company. 
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This artide starts a series of discussions and explanations about how the ANR works within the RAN Total Force. 
As the National ANR Scheme of Complement r .. ches its final implementation stage you must be able to see where you fit into the big picture to ,ontribute to ,apability. 

Forging the seamless Total Force 
By LEUT Robert Pare., RANR, 

Staff Officer Capability Development 
Plan. (SOCDP) 

Having recently joined the Office of 
DGRES-N after a long stint in Change Mau-

I 
agement and Organisational Development, 
and 20 years in the PNF, I am delighted 
to now be able to conbibute to OGRES-N's 
vision for achievement of the Total Force. 

I This initial article is designed 10 show you how 
the concepts, policies and delivery framework 
of the ANR fit together. I hope it will be the 

l ~~~eO~~i:~ ~~:;~~~~:;l~~n~,::. 
manders should own. 

In fulure editions processes relevant to AN R 
capabilities will be documented and explained 
by relevant Reserve managers. It is expected 
thai this will contribute to the delivery of a 
seamless Total Force and your ):tart in it. 

Any and all ideas are welcome at: 
roberLpares@defence.gov.au. 

Do you know the 
Australian Naval Reserve 

Vision and Mission? 

Vision 
n.tIhoAJI'd"''''''r.ll", ... ''''domn 
maximum _fir 10 the folol Fom 10 fight cmd win 01 sea. 

Mission 
I . TofOfgtO~spartnerslipwilhthePefmaneni 

Hll'fO!for"ondclelmr: 
• Inlegralecl(omplemenlOlY(apabilifyinhtad

quarlm, ope1'oIlonsand operatianolsuppor1 for 
normal operaliom and irKreasecl Navyodivily; 

• SpecioIiIt(ompelenciesand~SfbIDsupplemenl 

Ho",,,,,",,,, 
- Surge(opotityduringmajormrcisesandsinilar 

demands an Navy capability. 
2. Tocanlribul.lobesipradkt(orporal.goYefnanceand 

Iegis/otivtcomplialKewillinNovybypro'liding 
additionalc5sriplinedanddjyeneintellectual(apilolond 
compelelKitsihroughANRptrSOfIIIIIfromincluslry, 
(ammertl, Q(odemia cmd the widet (OI'MIunily. 

RAN 
Reserve 
News 

is produced by the Office of 
Director General of Reserves - Navy 

Chairman of tht. Editorial Board 
CMDR Joseph Lukaitis, RFD. RANR 

Editor in Chitf 
LCOR Hugh Burchill. RANR 

Editor 
LCDR Helen Ward, RANR 

Editorial Board 
LCDR Fabian Purcell. RANR 

LElJf Phillip Jackson. RFD, RANR 
LEUT Helen Pothoulackis. RANR 

CPQWTR Greg Scandurra 

All correspondence 10 be sent to: 
RAN Reserve Nt.ws, 

202 Burwood Rd. Hawthorn. 3122. 

Email: haburch@ozema il.com.au 
FreecaIVFreefax: 1800243 034 

Co~," photo prouidtd /IJ /Vauy PhotograPhic U"it. 
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ANR/TOTAL FORCE STRUCTURE Wider ADO indudes: 
- Oefen(e Personnel Exec:utive General Reserve General Reserve 

Integrated Program Project Program - Oefenc:e ScielKeTethnology Orgonisation 

WIDER ADO I WIOERADO 
- Publi( Affoirs & (orp (ommuni(ation 

-lnspedorGenerol 

- Chief FioolKe Offker .... __ SYD.S(~OM:-_"" +--------44 SYSCOM 

- Oefen(eMoleriel Organisotion 
- (orporoteSeryj(eslnfroslrudureGraup !::==~=::::::: +-----' WIDERADF 

FEG, 

MHO 

NHO 

1 t 
STANDBY RESERVE 

Wider ADF includes: 
- HQ AlJSlrolion Theolre 

- Army 

- Air Force 

- Strotegy 

- Intelligence 

- Vice Chief of Oefence FOfce 

POLICY FRAMEWORK 
ANR CAPABILITY 

Integrated complementary capability for. Supplementary specialist expertise to: Surge capacity to support the 
FEGs, naval headquarters and 
sbore installations during: 

- Diving Operntions; • Health Services: • Enhance corporate governance and assess legislative 
compliance; • Mine Warfare; • l.egaJ Services; 

• Naval Coordination and - Musicians; - Provide networks within public. private and community 
organisations; 

• Increased operational activity: 
Protection of Shipping; - Psychology; and • Major exercises; and 

• Naval Intelligence; • PublicRelations. - Promote and maint.aln Navy corporate image and reputation - Periodic personnel shortfalls. 
- Promote and coordinate the Employer Support Payment 

Scheme 

CAPABI LITY MANAGEMENT LEGISLATIVE, STRATEGIC 
& OPERATIONAL ALIGNMENT 

Integrated Program 

General Reserves 
Project Program • Defence Legislation Amendment (Enhancement of the 

Providing complementary Reserve force 
capability required on an ongoing basis 
by the total force to achieve its outcomes. 

Providing supplementary Reserve force 
capabili ty required to meet unplanned 
contingencies or undertake specific projects. 

Reserves & Modernisation) Act 2001. 

- Defence Reserve Service (Protection) Act 2001 
• DefencePian 

Standby Reserves - Navy Plan Green 
Providing a force of non active Naval Reserves for possible call out in a national emergency. - RAN Strategic Communication Plan 

A1TRACI1NG -
the attention of potential 
recrui{Sand their 
employers. 

Developing outcome focused 
policy and plans. 

Key ResuhA.-cas 

Schemes of Complement 
completed for all Commands. 
(FEGs. NHQ, MHQ. SYSCOM. 
Wider ADF & ADO) 

Career based Naval Reserve 
structure established. 

ANR & RAN Force Structure 
requirements satisfied. 

DELIVERY FRAMEWORK 
CRITICAL SUCCESS FACTORS (Results Through People) 

1JI1UZING - SUSfAlNlNG -RECRumNG 
the best applicants 
efficienllyand 
effectively. 

DEVEWPING 
the critical skill sets 
required by the Total 
Force. 

the special skills and aspirations 
of our peQple and maximising 
their contribution. 

our partnership with the 
PNF and the community 
by retaining our people. 

MANAGEMENT tMPERATtVES 

Implementing enabling structures. 
processes and procedures. 

Providing useful. timely and 
accessible information. 

ANR BUStNESS PLAN 2001-2002 

Rationale Responsibility 

Provides basis for optimum • Director Reserve Capability 
tasking. career management • Reserve Capability Advisors 
and long term ANR capability 
development. 

Provides recognition and • Director of Reserves - Navy 
rewards for the contribution 
from members of the ANR 

Provides capability to the 
Total Force. 

• DirectorReserveCapability 
- Reserve Capability Advisors 

Empowering people to improve individual 
and organisational performance. 

Key Performance Measures 

User satisfaction with quality 
of outputs. 

Completed by 30 September 2001 

Number of Standby Reservists 
posted to the General Reserve. 
(Note: >1500 Standby ReMrots 
have served in the RAN on an 
ad-hoc basis ovtr last ~JO ytors.) 
{Aust. Notio"al Audit Offiu./ 
Compleled by 3 1 December 2001 

• Reserve & Community Liaison Officers 

Number of people recruited. 
trained and retained by the ANR. 
Completed by 30 June 2002 



Introducing • 
Emergency Management Australia 

By LCDR Colin Fiford, RANR, SeniQr Education Officer, EMA 

Emergency Managemen t Austra lia 
(EMA) is the Federal agency tasked 
with reducing the impact of na tural and 
huma n-made di saste r s on the Aus
tra li an communi ty. It is the primary 
disaster response agency at the Com
monwealth level. 

EMA works closely with the States and Territo
ries in developing a national approach 10 emer
gency management. This is done through 
training and education carried out at the Aus
tralian Emergency Management Institute 
(AEMI) and through the medium of emergency 
awareness publications 

lbe headquarters of EMA is ill Canberra and 
the education and training arm (AEMO is at 
Mount Macedon, Victoria. The Australian Con
stitution declares that 'protection of life and 
property' is the responsibility of State and Ter
ritory governments. Important roles are played 
by both local government and by communities 
themselves in the development of an effective 
emergency management capability. The Com
monwealth's role is to provide gu idance and 
support to the States and Territories as they 
develop their capacity for dealing with emer
gencies. The Commonwealth provides physical 
assistance, when requested, and this request is 
p..1ssed. if required, from the prime emergency 
management body in each state to the Director
General of Emergency Management, Australia 
acting on behalf of the government. The Direc
tor-General will communicate directly with the 
Deparunent of Defence. 

AEMI occupies a site at Mount Macedon that 
was established in the early 1900s as a holiday 
location called Mlhe Golf House". During the 
Second World War, the house served as a hos
pital for disabled children. Mter the war it was a 
guesthouse for some time and then became a 
convent for an order of nuns. The Common
wealth Government purchased the property in 

the mid·fifties to establish what was called the 
Australian Civil Defence School. That original 
house was demolished in 1976. The school was 
renamed the Australian Counter Disaster Col
lege, in 1974, when the thrust of the training 
moved from a wartime focused. civil defence 
role to one that deals with training to combat 
disasters. In 1993 the College was renamed as 
the Australian Emergency Management Insti
tu te. This name-change not only made the 
important move [rom a school to an institute but 
also reflected, in the use of the words "emer
gency management", the change in approach to 
a much broader based application. 

AEMI is approximately 65 km north of Mel
bourne and about a 40 minutes drive [rom Mel-

bourne Airport. This is important. The Institute 
is in the best position possible within Australia 
to cope with the weekly intake of personnel for 
emergency management training from each 
Stale and Territory, and often from overseas. 
TIle Institute has excellent training facilities that 
are the envy of the wide variety of participants 
who regularly pass through its doors. There is a 
large, tiered theatre, also a flat floor theatrette 
and a number of small group activity rooms. Up 
to 48 people can be accommodated in single 
rooms on three floors in the accommodation 
block. Outdoors recreational facilities include 

AEMI is a Registered Training Provider and 
conducts a wide range of Commonwealth
funded activities designed to improve Australia's 
capacity to cope with disasters. 111ese activities 
might be residential courses: extension activi
ties (where the product is taken to the clients in 
the States and Territories): workshops and sem-

inars; also consultancy services. Residential 
course topics include risk management, evacua
tion management, emergency coordination cen
tre management. exercise management. civil 
defence operations, emergency management for 
local government, chemical, biological. radio
lOgical incidents and emergency training, recov
ery management, emergency planning and a 
I)rofessional development program for emer
gency management officers 

Panicipants on AEMI courses must be familiar 
with basic emergency management concepts 
and principles and with their State and Territory 
arrangements. The participants are expected to 
have a sound understanding of the concept of 
comprehensive emergency management. roles 

and responsibilities of organisations and the 
arrangements for dealing with emergencies in 
each State and Terri tory. also at the Common
wealth level. Most participants are employed in 
local government, SES, fire, ambulance, med
ical, health, police and many other related emer
gency service fields 

Foundation courses to introduce people to dis
aster and emergency management are con
ducted in the States and Territories. These 
courses (Introduction to Disaster Management 
or Emergency Management) provide this pre
requisite knowledge. 

Emergency Management Australia was initially 
called the Natural Disasters Organisation 
(NDO) when it was established by Cabinet 
directive in early 1974. The first major disaster 
operation for the new agency was Cyclone 
Tracy, which destroyed the city of Darwin on 
Christmas Day 1974. In 1984 EMA. then NDO, 
was given additional responsibility for South 
Pacific countries -that is the 'region of interest' 
referred to in EMA'g mission statement. 
Although EMA is a key player in national civil 
defence during times of hostilities and in 'assis
lance 10 the civil community' during peacetime, 
it is not involved in ~aid to the civil power" i.e. 
the maintenance of law and order in the event of 
civil disturbance or terrorism. U an emergency 
occurred as a result of such an act, EMA could, 

important task. The current effor l to be pre
pared for any possible FOOl and Moutl} outbreak 
was clearly accelerated by the terrible disaster 
in United Kingdom during the last year. It fol· 
lows a Council of Australian Governments 
(COAG) meeting which noted that the techni· 
cal, logistical. social and financial responses 
required to manage a foot and mouth disease 
outbreak would be at the highesllevel. There is 
clearly an urgent need for Australia to have a 
nationally coordinated approach: especially for 
such a terrible disease that has no respect for 
state borders. Although Foot and Mouth disease 
only affects cloven-hoofed animals, the effect of 
a major Foot and Mouth disease on the econ
omy of Australia would be devastating 

in the United Kingdom. the recent outbry.k of 
Foot and Mouth disease cost the government 
1.5 billion pounds in the first two months 
British farmers lost about 250 million pounds a 
month. The tourist industry alone lost about 5 
billion pounds in the 12 months following 
the first alert. 

Australians cannot afford to relax their current. 
vigilant approach to ensuring that any risk ot 
exotic diseases coming into Australia is main 
lained at an absolute minimum. Righi dOwn 
at the bottom of the Defence Departmenl 
organisational 'wiring' diagram is an agency -
EMA - that has a major role to play in trying 
to prevent such disasters, and also in preparing 
for, responding to, and recovering from these 
and any other disasters that might impact on 
our Nation 

TIlC hazard (the potential for harm) is not, in 
itself. the disaster. [t only becomes a disaster 
when it impacts on a vulnerable population or 
community. Disasters are social constructs 
A mistake that is made by many people is to 
trem the hazard as the disaster, which, ot 
course, it is not. 

Having laid the structural foundations of Aus
tralia's disaster system, today, we will try to find 
an opportunity in a future edition to say much 
more about this fascinating subject. We will 
delve into risk. vulnerability. hazards, planning 
for emergencies and many more such topics 

however. become involved in 
the emergency managemem 
activities that might flow from, 
say, a major bombing incident 

fTtpofllfiqNoffodik~dropfro"'/lRU)'(Jl 
A.wroli/l~ Air FIWU Dlribtnl /limvJt. 
N:;rrg/lN,NSW,April/990. 

Currently, EMA has a signifi
cant role in the development 
of a whole-of-government 
approach to the management 
of an outbreak of Foot and 
Mouth disease in Australia. 
Working with agriculture and 
animal health agencies EMA 
has committed staff to this 
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Reserve News is pleased to feature the FFGs which have 
provided outstanding service to the RAN over nearly 21 
years of service since HMAS ADELAIDE commissioned 
in November 1980. 

14 NAVY NEWS, August 20, 2bol 
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HMASADEWDE i .. li~ d,Qd, 
ilfd"di~ HMAS SUCCESS. 

The RoyaJ Austrdlian Navy orenltes six of 
these Oliver Hazard Perry class FPC 7 
(also known as ADElAIDE class) multi
purpose frigates , the largest peacetime 
class of neel combatants eve..- bu ilt. 

'111cre are currently around 70 of these vessels 
in commission around the world and they are 
operated by a number of navies including 
the United States (with over 50 vessels in com
mission). Australia. Spain and Turkey, 

These ships introduced the minimum manning 
concept into Ihe RAN and as such have a high 
degree of automation within their systems. 
Much of the maintenance of the ships' systems 
is undertaken ashore rather than by the ship's 
company. 

111e class was designed in the 1970s with the 
RAN receiving the first of class into commission 
with HMAS ADElAIDE in late 1980. Following 
into service were HMA Ships CANBE RRA 
(March '8l), SYDNEY Qanuary '83) and 
DARWIN Ouly '84). The first four of class were 
built in the United States by Todd Pacific 
Corporation shipyard in Seattle, Washington. 
with the last two vessels, HMA Ships MEL
BOURNE and NEWCASTLE built at Transfield 
Amecon Shipbuilding at Williamstown in 
Melbourne and commissioned during 1992-93. 

Weapons systems 
The class is capable of long range escort with 
roles including area air defence, anti-submarine 
warfare. su rveillance. reconnaissance and 
interdiction. They are capable of countering 
simultaneous threats from the air. surface and 
sub-surface. 

The principal weapons are the Standard 
medium range, surface-ta-air missile and the 
Harpoon anti-ship missile, both of which are 
launched by a single-rail Mark 13 launcher 
mounted on the forecastle. Fire control is 
provided by a Mark 92 system. A Mark 75, 
76mm OTO-Melara multi-purpose rapid fire 
gun is mounted forward of the ship's single 
funnel with close-in-defence being provided by 
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a Mark 15 Vulcan Phalanx Close-In-Weapons· 
System (CIWS). lbis is essentially a six
barrelled 20mm Gatling gun with a high rate of 
fire designed as last ditch defence against 
incoming missiles and shellfire. Anti·submarine 
defence consists of a pair of triple Mark 32 
torpedo tubes mounted in the waist of the shil), 
which launch the 324 mm Mark 46 torpedo. 

Embarked aircraft can include up to two $ca
hawk 5708·2 helicopters, which are utilised 
principally for long range anti-submarine and 
anti-surface work. Prior to the introduction of 
the Seahawk into RAN service the Squirrel 
AS350B helicopter was. and is still. operated 
from this class. 

Machinery 
The FFG class introduced gas turbine main 
propulsion to the RAN. The two General 
Electric LM2500 turbines are efficienl, dean 
and quiet. and enable an FFG to be under·way 
from a cold start in around 30 minutes. Gas 
turbines also enable a policy of repair-by· 
replacement. with spare turbines being available 
should a swap-over be required. Repai rs are 
then performed ashore which has allowed a 
reduced complement and a high availability for 
sea. The turbines, which develop around 
40,OOOSHP are geared through a single shaft to 
one controllable pitch I)roj>eller giving a speed 
in excess of 30 knots. In addition. two forward 
mounted, 360hp electric drive retractable auxil
iary propulsion units provide a secondary 
means of propulsion which provides both excel
lent manoeuvrability in confined waters and a 
"get-home~ capability should the main propul· 
sian system be rendered unserviceable. 

Sensors 
Fitted combat systems include long range 
radars for air (AN/Sll$ 49) and surface search 
(AN/SPS 55), electronic warfare surveillance 
sensors (AN/SLQ 32) and a modern medium 
range digital sonar. (A!WSQS 56). A computer
based command and control system processes 
infonnation as well as target data received by 
data link from other ships and aircraft_ 

the class, which was commenced in HMAS 
MELBOURNE during 1997, further enhanced 
the survivability of the class in a hostile 
environment. The Nulka system is designed 
to seduce the guidance system of an incoming 
anti-ship missile via a hovering rocket decoy 
off the ship. This system will COIllI)lement the 
existing fixed barrelled launchers for Ihe 
SB ROC Mk 36 chaff and IR decoy system. 
Further enhancements to capability may 
include the upgrading of the Standard SM- I 
area defence missiles to the more capable S!,-'I-2. 

(01) 
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LEUT (iraeme 
Fur.oager, RANR 

Grllcme joined the RANR in January 1983 as 
RCfSMN Furlongcr in HAtAS LONSDALE. 
lie did Recruit Training in "MAS CERBERUS 
but was soon selected for Officer Training, 
thus ending his brier career as a sailor. 

The Officer Training Course was most enjoy
able for Graeme, concluding with a cruise in 
HMASJERVIS BAY. In early 1986 he completed 
his training and was promoted to SB L T. 

Graeme's career continued in the Seaman 
Branch and he commenced navigation, watch 
keeping and seamanship training. This training 
consisted of theory in LONSDALE and sea
training firstly in BAYONET, the n in WAR
RNAMBOOL 

His Bridge Watch-Keeping Certificate (BWC3) 
was achieved under expert guidance from 
LCDR Bob Were, RANR in HMAS WARRNAM
BOOL during a period of Annual Continuous 
Training (ACD. 

In HMA Ships BAYONET. WARRNAMBOOL 
and TOBRUK Graeme gained valuable watch
keeping experience, which led to his promotion 
to LEur in 1991. 

About this time the ANR was undergoing 
tremendous change so Graeme took the oppor
tunity to embark on his own change by joining 
the Naval Intelligence Branch. He complcted the 
Basic Intelligence Course in I-IMAS LONSDALE 
and followed up with consolidation of this train
ing by posting to Defence Signals Directorate 
(DSO) on Annual Continuous Training. 

Graeme obtained his Intelligence qualification 
and he was then posted to the Defence Intelli
gence Organisation (010). Soon after he under
took the joint service Introductory Defence 
Intelligence Course conducted by the Army at 
Canungra. 

From 1994 to 1996 Graeme embarked on Con
tinuous Full Time Service (CFTS), firstly with 
COMTRAIN, then NTC, in HMAS CERBERUS 
as Staff Officer-Information Systems then Staff 
Officer - External Training. 

He was awarded the Reserve Forces Medal 
(RFM) in 1999. which was presented at Victoria 
Barracks in Melbourne. Coincidentally, 
Graeme's civilian job is also in Victoria Barracks. 

In his Reserve role, Graeme is currently posted 
to Mine Warfare Group 54 (MCD FEG) based 
in HMAS CERBERUS as the group's Operations 
Officer. 

We would like to take this opportunity to con
gratulate Graeme on his provisional promotion 
to LCDR, due 10 take effect from 1 January 
2002. 
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LSMUSN James Atkinson 
Jim joined the RANR in HMAS 
ENCOUNTER on Bastille Day 1981. 
Amongst his early memories was par
ticipation in the 2 weeks of Phase B 
of the Basic Recruit Course in HMAS 
CERBERUS. 

His interest in the Navy developed through his 
involvement in Music Camps conducted during 
the May School vacations. An organiser of this 
event, LCDR Tom Lambert, RANR was instru
mental in convincing Jim to join the RANR as a 
Musician. 

As a newly promoted ABMUSN Jim participated 
in lhe Moomba Festival as a guest member of 
the Victoria Naval Band in 1983. 

As the SA Naval Band (SANB) was in need of a 
tuba player, Jim took on the demanding task of 
learning a new instrument in 1983. In addition, 
during that year he was a foundation member 
of an SANB Dixie subgroup which performed 
at the Daw Park Repat Hospital. schools and 
retirement homes. 

In 1985 Jim undertook further Music study at 
the University of SA. A highlight of his Reserve 
career came during 1985 when he was a memo 
ber of the Coldstream Guards and Police Band 
in a marching display at Memorial Drive. 

In 1986 Jim participated in a Beat Retreat in the 
presence of the Queen at Fort Glandville and in 
1987 Jim was promoted to LS. 

In early 1988 Jim !ravened tb Japan with a group 
of70 RAN and ANR musicians to participate in a 

marching display, involving 11 other countries, 
at the Tokyo Dome. During the late 80s Jim was 
a regular member of the SANB during its many 
visits to Port lincoln. 

Highlights during the 90s included: 

• Musical performances during visiting ships 
cocktail parties; 

• SANB activities involving the launch and 
commissioning of various COLLINS Class 
submarines; 

• Performing at various cadel parades; 
• Annual SANB COnuniUllCllt to ANZAC Day; and 

• Performing alongside as a member of a 
'Dance Band' for visiting USN ships. 

After completing school Jim initially pursued an 
education in electronics. Howcvcr, his love for 
music saw him change over to a music course in 
1980. Since then Jim has had a diverse range of 
careers. He is now in the enviable position of 
being able to combine both his interests in 
music and electronics by constructing stereo 
amplifiers as a commercial pursuit. 

During his time in the ANR Jim has learnt many 
things which he has been able to apply to his 
civilian life. These things have included: 

• Working in a team: 
• How to get tasks completed, under some

times very difficult circumstances: 

• How to tolerate other people; and 
• Work hard but also play hard. 

As well as electronics Jim's interests extend 
to horse racing - he is a regular visitor to Mel-
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bourne for the Cup CarnivaL Jim volunteers his 
time to entertain various community groups 
using his musical skills with performances at 
chu rch groups, schools and retirement homes. 

Finally, in his 20-plus years in the ANR Jim has 
been able to reflect on lhe time and has made 
some observations. Firstly, he along with many 
others would maintain that when they joined 
the Navy, things were much 'tougher' and that 
there was a strong emphasis on rigs. 

Today in the 'bandy' world there is much more 
emphasis on the professional s ide of music and 
the development of specialist music groups. To 
quote Ji m. ~the Navy is now in touch with the 
music of today~. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

More on recruiting problems 

Dear Editor and RCfDVR Daniel Morgan, 

There were a number of perceived problems 
raised by Daniel in his letter to the editor 
(Reserve News, Letters to the Editor, 23 July 
2(01). Unfortunately Daniel is writing from a 
common misconception. The Recruiting Organ
isation is not tile originator of Recruiting Tar
gets and can only recruit to match General 
Reserve positions that have been identified by 
Navy as being vacant. Vacant General Reserve 
positions are identified by the unit to the Cate
gory Sponsor. 111e Unit and the Category Spon
sor then liaise to cnsure that the positions arc 
required, and need filling. The Reserve Career 
Management Cell (RCMC) in Canberra is then 
contacted to confirm the positions as being 
vacant. TIlis information is passed to Deputy 
Director Workforce Planning - Navy (DOWP 
(N)) , an element of the Oefence Personnel 
Executive. DDWP (N) in consultation with 
Category Sponsors. RCMC, Director Naval 
Workforce Planning (DNWP), and respective 
Training Authorities, (elements of Naval Train
ing and Personnel) then develop the targets 
and promulgate them to Recruiting and the 
Training Authorities. 

It is at this juncture that the Defence Force 
Recruiting Organisation Headquarters (DFRO 
HQ) allocates the targets to the relevant ADF 
Recruiting Units who pass it along to the Career 
Reference Centres. If your unit, or any unit, has 
vacant General Reserve billets, they should be 
raised with tile respective Category Sponsor to 
ensure the vacancies are identified to DDWP 
(N) so that a target can be raised. Amendments 
to the targets do occur during the year. So, if a 
vacancy develol>S, raise it (through the chain of 
command) with the Category Sponsor. Recruit· 
ing will be more than happy to recruit people, if 
they have a target. 

Yes, advertising does take place in national 
papers but then, there are vacancies at places 
other than Sydney. DFRO advertises in as many 
places as it can. This means hitting a larger 
audience but sometimes the positions are not 
available in an applicant's local area and then the 
Career Adviser at the Car(.'Crs Reference Cen
tre (CRC) has to tell inquirers that there are no 
targets available! Imagine recruiting someone 
in Sydney for a position in Hobart! 

As for the information on the Diver Training, 
this information is provided to the Recruiting 
Organisation by the Category Sponsors. There 
is a constant demand by DFRO to those sec
tions responsible to update the information. 
Over the last six mOlllhs all Primary Qualifica
tion/Category Sponsors have been repeatedly 
requested to review the information available 
and have assured us lhal it is correct! I will raise 
the discrepancies with the correct Sponsor to 
attcmpt to get it corrected so that DFRO can 
amend the website. 

Daniel, I appreciate that the long process of 
recruitment is frustrating. TIle Navy Recruiting 
Liaison Officer, CMDR Kevin Sharp, RAN and 
I have been working on methods to improve 
the processes and shorten the time involved. 

Thcre are a number of recommendations cur
rently being examined by the head of DFRO, 
Colonel Mark Bornholt. New business systems, 
updated/upgraded websites. improved process
ing systems and improved resources (more per
sonnel, civilianisation of support functions, 
improved marketing) will soon reduce both time 
and hurdles in the recruiting system so that it 
will become easier for both Reserve and ADF 
appl icants. Unfortunately for you and your 
brother, these things are not in place yeL 

Hopefully I have answered your letter and have 
covered all lhe difficulties raised in iL If lhere 
are any other areas you would like to discuss 
(or any other reader) please don't hesitate to 
write or email to me directly. 

Have a great Navy day! 

BRIAN "BOX" BRENNAN, CPOCSM, 
SO NRLO, TUG-3·WS-09 
Churches Centre, 205 Anketell St 
Tuggeranon~. ACf, 2900 
Email: brian.brennan@dcfence_~ov.au 

Phone contacts 
Dear Editor 

Firstly, cOIlt.'fatulations on an excellent Reserve 
Neu'S - irs certainly helping to keep us infonllcd 
of allthafs happening within the Reserves and 
the RAN overall following amalgamation with 
NauyNews. 
A small beef: yesterday I had reason to call the 
ACT RAe phone number (02 6266 4837) listed 
on the back page of Reserve News and got the 
HARMAN Pay Office. The girl who answered 
denied any connection with the Reserves. On 
further enquiry. I was told that the RAC is run 
by CPO Les Warden (fel: 02 6266 6607) but he 
only appears at the office two days a week. I've 
tried to call aU day yesterday and today to no 
avail, getting an answering machine only, and 
no return caUs. Very irritating, but I shall con· 
tinue trying next week! 

Surely we can do better than this! What is the 
correct phone number? If the ACf RAC is only 
manned part-time, can the detai ls be placed in 
Reserve News? The CO HARMAN also probably 
needs to consider alternative arrangements for 
calls to be transferred to someone else at HAR· 
MAN when the cell is not manned so that we 
don't continually get an irritating answering 
machine. 

Keep up the good work with Reserve News. 
Regards 

Russ Lamb 
Captain , RANR 

Ed: The nltmbers we pltblished were Local Com· 
mand Altlhon'ly contact telephone nltmbers as 
sllpplied to itS. We will Pltblish an Itpdaled list 
shortly after doing a r€-Check %ltr in/ormation. 



A postcard from 
BySBLT R ay S mith, RANR NoifQI k . 

At the risk of conveying the impression that my V, ,.,gl n I a 
overseas work is a series of fun parks and museums, 
I would like to describe my very brief visit to the Hampton Roads 
Naval Museum and Nauticus - the Nationa1 Maritime Center at Norfolk, 
Virginia . I had two hours to spare before catching another plane and 
thought that this might be wor thwhile. and I wasn't disappointed. 

TIle inunediate impression is unforgettable. One 
approaches the Center from behind a flood 
surge barrier in downtown Norfolk. You turn 
the corner at the entrance. to a most con
fronting sight - the awesome bows of the battle
ship, USS WISCONSIN. Unbelievable. Parked 
where it is alongside Nauticus. the ship's size 
rivals the very imposing building immediately 
next to it, the National Maritime Center. 

The National Maritime Center incorporales Ihe 
Hampton Roads Naval Museum which is an offi
cial US Navy institution that studies and inter
prets 220-plus years of naval history in the 
Hampton Roads region. In partnership with 
Nauticus. the National Maritime Cenler and the 
City of Norfolk, the museum is also responsible 
for the artifacts and day·to-day management of 
the battleship WISCONSIN. 

To save you reaching for your 
naval history books or janes. a 
few facts about the USS WIS
CONSIN - she is 273 metres 
long. 33 metres wide (fits the 
Panama Canal wilh a foot 10 
spare each side!), displace
ment 57,500 tons. Armament 
in 1988 when she was re-com
missioned for the Gulf crisis, 
includes nine 16"/50 caliber 
guns, 12511 /38 caliber guns, 
32 Tomahawk missile launch· 
ers, 16 Harpoon missile 
launchers and four Phalanx 
CIWS. When she sailed 
into battle in WWII, she 
had 2900 men on board. 

Visitors can walk the main 
deck of the WISCONSIN 
to get a feel for what a 
m3!,'Ilificent fighting ship 
she is. Access below 
deck is not permitted as 
she is closed up and 
ventilated to preserve it 
should she be recalled 

Visitors can also journey through the 
world's oceans at Nauticus, The National 
Maritime Center, a 120,OOO-square·!00t, 
multi·level maritime showcase. Featuring 
more lIlan 150exhibits includingcompuler 
and video interactives, commerce and mil· 
itary-related displays. and exotic aquaria. 
Nauticus offers a fun and exciting educa· 
tional experience for all ages. Naulicus 
educates and entertains visitors. helping 
them understand mankind's relationship 
with the sea. 

The Maritime Commerce section tells the 
story of mankind's use of the oceans to build a 
bridge between nations, buying and selling 
the world's resources. TIle Maritime and Com
merce Theaters, dedicated to the subjects of 
maritime trade. are located here as well. 

Overall, I regret that I did not allow extra time to 
study the exhibits more closely, While Nauticus 
is an outstanding facility in its own right, the 
real appeal of this visit was to stand on the teak 

FM NIIQ AUSTRAUA 

decks on the bow of the USS WISCONSIN and 
imagine the blast of those 16" guns firing a salvo 
of V\V·sized projectiles 22 miles. Awesome! 

SU8J: RELFASE OF TIlE OFH CERS PERFORMANCE APPRlASAL REPORT 

A DGNPT 256/01 OF 20 MAR 01 
B. NHQ AUSTRAUA WBK!WHK/WAD 290252Z MAY 01 

C. NHQ AUSTRAUA WBKjWHK/'IVAD ()2()246Z FEB 01 
SUMMARY. TIllS MESSAGE AUViSES OF THE RELEASE OF THE OFFICERS PERFORMANCE 
REPORTING FORM TO NAVY. 
), AS DETAILED AT REF B, WHICH ADVISED OF1lIE RELEASE OFTHE SAlI.ORS PERFORMANCE 
APPRAISAL FORM (AC833-2i), 1lIE ADI' PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL PROJECT WAS PROVJDED 
WITH FEEDBACK FROM mE DSCM/DNOP ROADSHOWS CONDUCTED DURING JAN-MAROI. 
CONSEQUEN11..Y CHANGES rro Born TIlE WLOR AND OFFICER PERI-'ORMANCE APPRAISAL 
REPORT WERE EFFECTED AND TRlALED. 
2. nm REVISED OFFICERS PERFORJ..tANCE APPRAISAL FORM (AC833-11) IS NOW AVAIlABLE AT 
H1TP://DEFCLUSOl.CBR.DEFENCE.GOVAU/DPEDNOP. DNOP WILL DESPATCH A COPY VIA 
DISK TO ALL SHIPS AND ESTABUSHMENTS. TH E FORM WIlL BE PLACED ON THE WEB FORJ..1 
SYSTEM AT THE FIRST AVAILABI.E OPPOR11JNm'. TIlE DRAFT SAMPI.E FORM PREVIOUSLY 
AVAILABLE ON 1lIE DNOP WEB SITE HAS BEEN REMOVED. COMMANDING OFFICERS AND 
ADMINISTRA1WE AlJTHORITlES ARE TO ENSURE mAT ANY COPIES OF THE SAMPLE FORM 
PREVJOUSLY DlSTRIBIITED TIlROUGHOlTfTIlEIR COMMANDS ARE DELETED. 
3, AS ADVISED AT REF C, GOAL SETIlNG AND COUNSELUNG USING THE PREUMINARY 
REVIEW OF PERFORMANCE FORM (AC833-14) WAS TO COMMENCE WEI' OlAPROI. THE 
REVISED OFFICERS PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL FORM (AC833-1 I) IS TO BE USED FROM 
OlAUGOl1'O RAISE OFFICERS PERFORMANCE REPORTS. NO FURTHER REPORTS ARE TO BE 
RAISED USING FORM PRS, 
4. AMENDMENTS TO ruE OFFICERS PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL FORJ..f (AC833-1l) INCLUDE: 
A THE MANAGEMENT COMPONENT OF THE LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT CRITERION 
HAS BEEN REMOVED AND MOVED FROM PART2A TO 2B. 
B. CRITERIA IN PART 2C HAVE NOW BEEN INCLUDED IN PART 28 OF THE FORJ..1. AU. OFl-1· 
CERS WIU. BE ASSESSED AGAINST All.. CRITERIA IN PART 2B. 
C. EXTRA NARRATIVE AREA IS PROVIDED IN BOTti PART 2C (WRI1TEN ASSESSMENT OF PER· 
FORMANCE IN CURRENT JOB) AND PART3A (SENIOR ASSESSOR SfATEMEN1) HOWEVER TIlE 
SIZE OF11IESESECTIONS REMAIN CHARACTER UMm:D. 
D, OPPORTUNm'TO RECOMMEND OFFICERS FOR AUSTRAUAN DEl-"'ENCE COlLEGE STAFF 
COURSES IS INCLUDED IN PART 2F. 
E, SENIOR ASSESSOR PROMOTION RECOMMENDATION IS PROVIDED AT PART 3A 

F. THE LASTTHREE SUMMARY PAGES HAVE BEEN REMOVED. CONSEQUENTLY A HARDCOPY 
OF PAGES ONE TO EIGIIT OF TIlE PERFORMANCE APPRAISAL REPORT IS TO BE FORWARDED 
TODNOP. 
5, IF A PERFURMANCE APPRAISAL HAS NOT BEEN SUBJECT TO THE REPRESENTATION PRO
CEDURE, TIlE PREUMINARY REVIEW OF PERFURMANCE REPORTS (PRP) (AC833-14) AND sup· 
PLEMENTARY REPORTS (AC833-30) ARE TO BE FORWARDED TO QUOTE DGCMP RUSSELL 
OFFICES CANBERRA (R1-l-C02l) UNQUOTE 1'0 SATISfY LEGAL ARCHIVAL REQUIREMENTS. 
6. IF RI-:PRESENTATION HAS OCCURRED DURING THE APPRAISAL, THEN THE PRP AND sup· 
PLEMENTARY REPORTS ARE 1'0 BE FORWARDED TO DNOP AU)NG wrm TIlE PERFORMANCE 
APPRAiSAL REPORT, AS THESE REPORTS WIll. BE lmllSED IN THE EVENT OF A REDRESS OF 
GRIEVANCE. 
7. DNOP roc ARE AS FOll.OWS: 
A CMDR PAM PRICETEL02 62652195 EMAIL PAM.PRlCE (A1) CBRDEFENCE.GOVAU 
B. !..CDR DEBBIE DUNCHUE TEL 02 62651393 EMAIL DEBBIE.DUNCHUE (AT) 
CBRDEFENCE,GOVAU 



What should I do? 
By now, full-time and Resen 'e personnel 
and their families should have received 
a booklet whi ch provides the basics 
for self-management of common hea1th 
conditions. 

Titled, What Should I Do?, the booklet is 
written in an easy-to-understand manner 
and provides the basics for self-management 
of common illnesses and their symptoms. 

Frequent moves by ADF families mean they 
often have to change their family doctor. 
This crucial booklet will enable all person
nel to make well-infonned decisions about 
the best action to take when it comes 10 
using the health care system and services 
for themselves and their families. 

First developed in the Netherlands and 
further distributed in the UK. the book
let is now available to ADF personnel 
and provides health advice and guide
lines according to Australian health 

If you have not received the bookJet, contact the Task Manager's Desk at Defence 
Publishing Service on (03) 9256 4642 or email: dpstasking@rnal..derence.gov.au 

Positions Vacant - Apply On·Line 

staff Officer Reserves -
DSCM (two positions) 

LEUT MAS/CPO MAC postings of ANR 
sailors, general management of cell, policy 
issues, management meetings. Stationed in 
HMAS HARMAN - SVSCOM. Commence 
part time or full time from b 
ASAP unll12 Nov 2001 .i .. (~·1 

~~~~:k~2V:;65 3 130 .~ 
(kasey.puyenbroek®cbr,defence,gov,au). 

DSCM Reserve Cell 
Administration 

HMASWATSON 
Shopfront 

POwrR/lSWfR full time August 2001 to Jan
uary 2002. Admin duties in the WATSON 
shopfronl, assisting the PERSO. supporting 
civilian registry staff, base RTFO, and 
pay/accounts duties liaising 
wi!h DEFPLAZA. 

POe is CPo\vrR Bob 
McComas on 02 6265 5693 
(roberLrnccomas*cbr.defence.gov.au). 

SHOP FRONT 
MANACERIDISCIP COXN 

PONPC to supervise all military personnel 
administration requirements and provide 
disciplinary support for FIMA Darwin. CfTS 
from ASAP until 31 Jan 02. 

Knotty ships of the RAN 
by ABBlJI Frayed Knott 

It has been a wkile silK' I last pllt p.a 10 paper GIld I wOII ld tlke to thank all th OSI who wrote ill aboll ' 
my Jast ortide. I thHght that we shol rd ltan a IIi' of I. n alld see Itow ag~e YOlf, grey (ells are. 

lhenrsl losk is 10 p!o(e tile names of6Sx RAH ships (posl or!d prestnl) in lolhe KoottyWordmokix below;thesecOlKl 
task is work out what Ihe nome of the 661h ship III Across) is. 1Mr. will be a prize 10 the lim tOIled entry opened 
by myself (YOll con IrllS'meos I used 10 run the Tombola on MORESBYJ. 

Send your completed enlritslo myself c/· The BctSUnsSlore, 5/6 RVR HQ, 202 Burwood Rood, Hawlhorn, VI(3122. 
(Yep, Knoltyisheldupinopongodepol -il's -RmrnsonShoeSlrings"sorlon'texped rnuch more Ihan the g!ory 
of competing os a prize!) Hint: 14 Down is oJ,. and 62 Across is °Jr · a helpful cove aren't /!? 

2xletfers 6xLellers Sx Lellers 
Jl ADROIT ARMJOALE 
J2 AIUPE CANBERRA 
J7 ARAR.AT GAS(OYlH 
3xblters ASSAil IIIVUEll 
lEI BUWOII WAHRHEN 
IE2 CAIRNS 
LIE (UlGOA 
UNI CURLEW 
4xblters DARWIN 
BASS LADAYA 
BUNA NORMAN 
COOK PALUMA 
HAWK PSYCHE 
HUON TATTOO 
IBIS TOBRUK 
SWAN 
1L1l 7xLeflers 

S xbflen ADVANCE 

A{UTE FANTOME 

AR ROW KAPUHOA 

BANKS KURUM8A 

COLIC LACHLAN 
OU880 LISMORE 
NEPAL LITHGOW 
OTWAY MAN DORA 
OYENS MORESBY 
SNIPE TlNGIRA 
WAGGA VOYAGER 
W£WU 

Some naval units 
of measurement 

These units are neither metric nor imperial 
but are of a sca1e which can be precisely 
understood by the salt encrusted tar and 
his long suffering messmates. 

TAD 

9ILelters 10 x l.lIerl 
DEtORAINE BALlKPAPAN 
FREMANTLE SHEPPARTON 
GERAlDTDH SHOAlHAYEN 
MElBOURNE 
MURCHISON 

Situations Vacant 

Corporate 
Management 

Skills 

LS/ AB MAC minimum 4 days per week from 
22 October 2001 to mid January 2002 in 
DSCM - Russell Offices. Reserve Cell Admin
istration: Answer phones (first POC for 
RCMC), mail outgoing documents, mainte
nance of files, PERSl admin, 
malOtalO RCMC databases ~~~ 

POC ABS Melissa Wynu, A squirt of sunscreen which is slightly more 
Reser ve Administration Cell, ~ • than !hat required to cover a patch of skin and DGRES-N is developing an 

~~;~~=k~:62':65 3 130 ~ 
(kasey.puyenbroek®cbr.defence.gov.au). 

des and employment ads 
material must reach the EctitDrs 

before the first 0( the month to be 
published within the month. 

Freecall/Freelox: 

1800 243 034 

HMAS COONAWARRA on 1rj~ . y.riJl not be absorbed by the skin, but will leave 

~!c~:!:'=ra@defence.gOv.8U) • • "'ii..,(o,,~ greasy smears on skin and clothing. 

Reserve News 
Mailing List 

We now send Navy News/Reserve News to 
every General ond Ilondby Reservin registered 
on HPEMS at the Reserve (areer Management 
(ell. (urrenl~lhereore 181S of usoullhere! 

If you stop re<eiving Reserve News or wish 
10 (hange your oddress ring toll free 

1800812406 
RESERVE CAREER MANAGEMENT cm 

DOUlJP 
The amount of sunscreen which will cover all 
bare skin and be absorbed without leaving a 
mess. and which you asked for in the first place. 

SMIOGEN/ SM IDGE 
Enough oil to lubricate a device and slitl leave 
e nough to drip free ly onlo a freshly painted 
deck. 

GiNORMOUS 

The size of the piece of equipment you have to 
fit into a comparlI1lent that is smaller than a 
shoe box. 

AGE(S) 

The time it takes to get to the front of any 
queue. 

CROCK 

The amount of misleading information given to 
you by the Leading Hand who !hinks he's funny. 

ANR NHQ project team 
fOT RAN corpoTate tasking. 
Chollenges will be ,aried ond inpul monoged 
on 0 flexible basis. Skill sets in areas such 
oseconomiu, (orporole low, organisational 
psychology, human resour(e management, 
informolion technology, finance, commerdol 
negotiation, due diligeIKe el( ore the prime 
focus. 

Poi. , of (Ol loet for receipt of dot poilt 
(Ole page) profiles wit~ . obile (Olfad 

OR tIltON adtkeu is WO Mic~ae l Grisch ff 
('lIIoil llichael.grischeff@dei'lIct .gov ••• ). 
DGRES·N '''' be , .. t.ded .. 0417 4Sa S12 
to clarify iSSIes ollioskiitg Old rel. vollc. 
.f .km •. 

Disclaimer: The ~-ieW!I ttpn"!!!!ed in Ihi~ mag&line do nOI necessarily ref1ed oer>Ci.al G<wernmenl Of" RAN policy and are inlended for the infonnation of members of the Austnllian Na\-al Reseo>e IUld the ships in wbich they serve. 
WlIere inl"onnMion is supplicd for the use 01 AN'R members. it should be read and u!led only as a reference guide for accessing olfkial polk)' doaImenr. pl.'f"UUning 10 the lubjects di!iC\lssed. 

,'t1jJ~'4'(oN~~~tf.pMlfAm\"i·t':'U~'.'-"',·;·~ft".~,i·t·I·""'·" " .tiVf·.i· ... ..,,'.· .. ·,'.'t .. ~,',.·.,.'1J .. \V .. /.,·I·,:,'"i\·.·:t· .. "I·.~: •• ",.I·: .' 
~,'" .~~. .·~b ... .:,I·, ~~r!:'.t;t:.' .... \ :·:( 
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